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SEN INELSAN ON
NUMBER 14SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY OCTOBER 6th, 1911VOL. 3
IflMl BURS1S
HAPPENINGS IN CITY AND VALLEY. THE
SAN JONX3
ti. l Uollinc, Pees. F. R. Duncan, Cashier.
SMfjSS gflfjHS Townsi to
To the Citizens of Quay County, New Mexico.
We have learned that Mr. R. C. Mundell wiH be
a candidate for office in your county. It affords us
pleasure to say for Mr. Mundell that we feel quite sure
that he is competent to fill with credit to himself and
the satisfaction of the people, any office to which he fnay
be elected. We have known Mr. Mundell from childhood,
and have known him to be honest, j sober and industr-
ious. He h,as fine educational and business attainments
and we cheerfully commend him as worthy of the con-
fidence of all with whom he mav hereafter have business
or social relations.
Yours truly,
13. D. Boiling.
r, E. 13. Fields.
OFFERS SPLENDID 0PP0BTUX1TY
fOX IXVESTEXT : : :
SAN ON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-
cated About the Center of the Valley, and ia the principal
trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
HERMAN GRHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, X. M.
O- R-
C. C. REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
Company
NEW MEXICO.
Capital $50,000.
L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres.
The Elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
' ' fc "
,. 1 ..... V
Complete line ofDrugs Sundries
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
At lustm Pa.
Austin, Pa. Sept- - 30 Eight hu
dred and fifty to one tousand peo-
ple were drowoed and untold
numbers were maimed here this
afternoon when the great dam of
Dayless Pulp and Paper Company,
holding back more than . 500,000,-co- o
gallons of water went out.
Forty bodies have been recovered,
many of them so maimed recogni
tion is impossible. Gov. Tener of
Pennsylvania has asked for help,
and a relief train is on the way from
Coudersport, fourteen miles away.
Survivors are in a frenzy. The
town is dazed by the calamity,
which came without a'moment's
warning. Hundreds of men, wo-me- n
and children are searching
through the ruins of nbe village
for their families and friends.
The only light is the glare of hun-
dreds of houses which caught fire
from broken gas pipes almost be
fore the flood had passed. The
dam was bnitt two years ago a
great sructure 350 feet long spann- -
in(t the little vallev formed bv Free
man Pun and rising to the height
of forty-nin- e feet. It was of con
crete, thirty-tw- o feet wide at the
base and said to be constructed
after tbe most approved plans of
modern engineering.The basin be
hind it had never been filled with
watet until this week, and today
it was noticed that water was run- -
ing over the of the structure. Man?
people rwenf oat of the toww-- mile
a mile and a half awav, to see the
unusual aigbt, and it was while
thay were watching the overflowing
water that the first break occurred.
Many were caught in burning
buildings, and it will be days be
fore the real extent of the calamity
will be known.
C. C. Reed and Dr. Branham
of San Ion were in Endee to day
working in the interests of the Dry
Farming Congress, which meets in
Colorado Sdrings October i6toao'
at which Dr. Branham will repre
sent Quay County. It is desirod
that all those having anything to
exhibit at Colorado Springs pleaae
bring them to bndee not late:
than Saturday and it will be looked
after properly. Dr. Branham is not
working for San Jon alone but for
all of the San Jon Valley. Endee
Enterprise.
PLEANO HAPPENINGS
We are having fine fall weather
and the farmers are busily engag
ed caring for their feed.
Miss Edna Vanderpool !s out
on her claim for a few days. She
thinks Mexico a fine place.
Mr. J. H. Sbelnut, Mrs Lang's
brother left for Oklahoma Wed-
nesday morning. All his acquain-
tances will miss his jovial way,
and his relatives will certainly
miss his presence iu their home.
There was a nice crowd at the
Pleano singing Sunday afternoon.
We have a few people left in our
neighborhood.
Mr. Lang gave a social at his
place in honor of his brother-i- n
law and nephew, Mr. J. H. Shel
nut and son bmii. Tnere were
only a few present but tbey had a
jolly good time playing games till
near midnight after which all went
home with a light heart.
"Little Girl"
INTERNATIONAL
8
LITERARY PROGRAM
On last Saturday night the lit
erary Society met at the school
house but owing to the abscense
of a larger part of the participants
in the program it was thought
best to postpone the literary part
of of the meeting until the next
time and have an extra fine pro
groin. Everyone try to have the
part assigned to them as follows:
Vocal Duet
Homer & Belle Jordan.
Recitation Orville Denton.
Recitation Mervin Mundell.
Recitation Arthur Baxley.
Recitation Esther Jennings.
Song Marvel Lester.
Recitation....
..Fvelyn Jennings.
Recitation Lee Campbell.
Reading.... '..Mrs. Alley,
1
Dialogue. . . .
Recitation Roy Penifold.
Recitation Clovie Haworth.
Song Jas. Atkins.
Debate . .
Items ofInterest
A postal paving bank will ' be
opened at EstanciaN. M. Saturday
While working on a.good roads
project at Charaa, N.M. five Con
victs made their escape.
Geneal Madero is elected Presi
dent ot Mexico, and threats ot a
revolt are being circulated and
published.
The funeral of Admiral Schley,
was held at Washington D.C. yes
terday, interment at the National
Cemetry at Arlington.
Railroad official acting as brake
man, on toe southern fncilic rail
road in order of embloyers strike.
Three mask man bold up a
M. K. St. T passenger train near
Okesa Okla, Wednesday morting
We learn theie has been a mis
understanding as to the judges of
the Ladies department during the
fair. The judges were appointed
by the fair directors! One from
near v Bard City, One from the
plains and one from near Tucum
cari. , iso san jon laaies were al-
lowed to express an opinion on any
article judged.
CITIZENS MEET.
At a citizens meeting Tuesday
night arrangments were completed
for exhibiting San Jon Valley
products at the Dry Farming Con-
gress, at Colorado Springs, Colo.
The following officers were el- -
lected. J. G. Ellis chairman,
Z. T. McDaniel secretary, C. W.
Alsdorf J. V. McCain W. E. Mun- -
dell, L. W. Barrett, and George
Sale as display cammittee.
If you ace interested in adver
tising the Valley send in a diiplay
Dr. G. H. Branham J. T. White,
and C, L. Owen, as an executive
board, and Dr. Branham as rep-rasenti- ve
at the congress. J. T.
White, and Dr. Branham who
re present en the display at the
County fair, made their report,
which showed tour first premiums
as follows)
Best comunity display; Irish
potatoes: Pumpkin; Peauts.
Bank Of Oomioiroe, i
Browning, Mo., Sept. 1, 1911
Mr. Sbiplet of Annistoa was in
town Monday with a load of mel
Ions.
Mrs. Chas. Alsdorf moved into
town Monday with the children so
that they might attend school.
II. B. Gross came in Saturday
from Carter, Oklahoma wh;re be
has been working at the carpenter
trade for Several months.
; W, C. McDonald of Carrixozo,
will be the Democratic candidate
for the first Govenor of the new
state.
Have you visited our new store,
make it yaur beadquarteia while
in Tucumcari' c. C, chapmau.
Make Chapmans hardware store
your headquarters. He sell every
thing in the hardware I in. See
his stock of guns and aminition.
Fred and Chas. Starkev were in
from the Bard City country Tues'-da-y
on business.
"Frank Ward drove into town
Wednesday. He attended the M.
W. A. supper and spent the night
C. C. Reed, driving to Tucumcari
Thursday.
Bruce Carmack came in the first
0f tne from Texas where he
nas peen spending a month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cox return-
ed, Monday, from Tucumcari
where they had been attending the
County Fair.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W, E.
Cannon on September 27, a son.
Mother and son are both doing
well.
C. C. Blood came in , Sunday
from Alien and left in the evening
on the train for Elpaso Texas,
where he intends to see the sights
and take in some of Old Mexico.
At a caucus held here last Sat-
urday, D. II. Lewis was elected
delegate to the Socialist county
convention to de held in Tucum- -
Co made triP to Amarillo, Tex.
the first of the week,
Rev. J, A. Trickey has purchased
a driving team. He lis going to
jo liyery work.
Or TUCUMCARI,
We solicit Your Business.
W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres.
Figs for sale. Inquire at th!s
office.
Two more cars of bear grass
were loaded this week.
Geo. E. Sale spent the daythur-sda- y,
at Bard City.
Mr. and Mrs. K H. Ailey visit-Mr- s.
ed at the home cf Mr. and
C. W. Alsdorf Sunday. '
C. L. Owen has got the walls
far the addition to his store' about
completed.
On Wednesday night the M. W
A. lodge gave a public supper in
theWilkins bulding.a large crowd
attending. The tables were spread
at eight o'clock and the fear t las-
ted untill eleven. Every body was
well pleased and hope the boys
will repeat it soon.
We take chickans, butter or
eggs on subscriptions Don't
let your finances keep you from
getting the Sentinel.
M. K. Whitton has moved his
Barber Shop, back in the old stand
and is now ready for business
Write to C. C. Chapman at Tu-
cumcari, for prices on Windmills
and Hardware in general. j
Mr. Henry Bledsoe who has
been working as relief agent at
Chickasha, Oklahoma for the past ;
two months, returned home Wed
nesday.
The farmers are loading another
car of those famous San Jon Val-
ley watermelons to day, for the
Albuquerque merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wade of
Bard City, past through here this
morning on their way to Tucum-
cari. They left us a peck of very
fine potatoes to be sent with the
disblay to Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mr. S. B. Baswell and family
came in yesterday from Amarillo,
Texas where Mr. Baswell has
been engaged in business.
Dr. Branham and Chas, Reed
made a trio to the Endee and
T. H. SANDERS. Cashier. K
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C. BY MARDEN
Dialer In
General Merchandise
"AND- -
O DBUGS.O
Call and see us. Satisfaction guaranteed.
7iaic auu i auwj vjiwi iwo - mVn i hi ii m "T it
FAIRS
The International Dry Farming
Congress will be held October 16
to ao at Colorado Springs, . Colo,
This Congress has don much to
advance the general knowledge of
dry-farmin- g. The ' premium list
for this congress has just been re
ceived by this office and is to large
to print. We have posted it here
nd invite everyone to com and
The New Mexico State Fair wTJ
be held at Albuquerque, Oct:t
9th to uthj One of the tnata fixt-
ures is a baseball tournamtnt 'it&
B firef nrin nf (imik aA-Aa- l vttA
f4oo and third prize of U09. ' .
TO TUB VOTIM Ot QUAY COUNTY
I wish to announce that it I re- -
ceive the nomination and am el- -
lected as assessor I will give my
entire time to the office.
And being qualified to keep up
tbe records, will keep up with tbe
transfers from the county clerks
records so as to eliminate the
many double assessments on real-esta- te
heretofore.
My wife is now in the Kansas
City hospital undergoing a serious
operation and I will be unable to
return untill after the Primaries.
Thanking the people of Tucu-
mcari and Quay County for their
Bard country yesterday to further cari, Saturday, October 7.
the arrangements now being made
' Wm. Troupe and Edd Ellis two
to have the San Jon Valley repre- - Republican candidates were call-sent- ed
at the Dry Farming Cou- - ing on the voters here Thursday,
gress with a good display of our Mr. Jordan of the Jordan Merc,a A oicft t haw with it
- ,.rronftiVA Br, that it will be
noticed.
.
'
' '
There has already a lot of fine
stuff come in to go to the pry
Farming Congress,
support and. hospitality in my
canvass of the county.
I remain respectifully.
Jcha E Wbitmore;
SAN JON SHNTINEL
y Ce. I. laic,
RAN JON, . NEW MEXICO
COUNTRY SCHOOL OF TOOAY mh iThre Hundred Structures af lhaMadam Type lulldlna In Kanaaa Thla Yaar. YEARS IS SUICIDE
Haiti aspires to chant preednta as Topeka. Kan. Kansas hit flnallr
eftaa aa franc cbanies mlnlatara derided that tha unsan
itary, tllllgbted and poorly-appointe- d
Tbe aviation doinas arc inlna to achoolhous doea not produce tha
trouble tha round sLouldrd squad Dat reaulte. and mora new and thor- - PfOf. MunyOfl SdyS lf)nordnC6
ougniy modern achoolhouaea are be A i ,.,. -- i u..ml rvnui..Cm a ..i....f..i rf.m,.. ..i.. In built In the countrv school die-- wl plains
tloa meat be property called a high old trlcta thla year than ever before. Early End 01 Life.
timer mut ecnooi aist'icts nave issued
ootid i for new buildings this year
Wheat Is helow tha average, but tha tnn wee ever offered to the state
crop of automobile) accidents la Brat echool fund commission before, and NOTED SCIENTIST HAS
class the bonda are for larger amounts, ENCOURAGING WORD
Women's hate are to be smaller, thus FOR DESPONDENT
giving tb hatpins a freer rang for
action. MEN AND WOMEN
The girl with alz feet of veil stream
"Death befnrn 100 veara nf am haa
LEAGUE MUST GET TO WORKBOUND TO PROGRESS
Yews for uni
Republican Activity Vitally Necessary
to Insure 8uccess of Party at
th Next Elections.
That the Democratic party next
year will make one of the most de-
termined efforts In Its history to ob-
tain possession of the White House
goes without saying. It has recov-
ered from the surprise of last fall's
landslide and is bent upon taking ev-
ery possible advantage of what re-
mains of the "disaffection" In the
Republican party.
One of the most significant Indica-
tions of this is the formation of the
National Progressive Democratic
league. The existence of a similar
Republican organization was a factor
which the Democrats could not af-
ford to Ignore. It was clearly up to
them to form one also and come out
with the declaration that their party
was and had always been the only
real thing as a force for human prog-
ress. It would not do to leave any Re
publican who thought his own party
was not progressive enough without a
haven of refuge.
But It remains to be seen what the
National Progressive Democratic
league will do. It announres that it
will not discriminate among the Dem
ocratic presidential candidates and
then it proceeds, with a
dbck swing, to give one or them a
black eye. Not a very aunpiclous be
ginning, If it hopes to represent its
party as a whole.
Btjt this new Democrstlc organlza
tion Is likely to bring about at least
one good result. It will probably stir
the National Republican Progressive
league, which has not done anything
notable since its formation, Into effee
tlve action.
The Poorly Paid British Workman.
The Democratic senators and rep-
resentatives In congress and the Re
publican Insurgents who have been
aiding them in attempting hasty tariff
legislation, will do well to give serious
thought to the conditions underlying
the strikes which have Just shaken
Great Britain as nothing else has In
recent years.
The world knows now, what many
persons in England are apparently try
ing to shut their eyes to, that the
wages earned by workmen there are
pitiably small. A great portion of the
wage-earner- s In Great Britain are
struggling to keep themselves and
mm lauiiiis Huve on incomes or
lu ,n or even less.
rAMi.AnMiAH - .v , ,,
,,,:,sonai service is
uw. as a ruie. nui me amerence be- -
inctrii ma imj mceiveu oy worKing
men and tne income of the middle and
upper classes Is too wide.
I'.ngland Is a free trade country. Its
workers are brought Into competition
wnn tne poorest-pai- workers In their
occupations In the world. American
ing from her hat certainly doea not
own aa auto
Many a man boasts that ha la "self- -
made" when bo ought to do bis best
to keep it a secret
About the only strlnga on tha human
kite are tb pull of gravity and the
rules of the aviation meet
The new way of proposing la this: "1
don't like your last name." If tha girl
agreea to thla It la ail settled.
American men should prevent wom
en from entering business Ufa, saya a
doctor. Just let them try ttl
A highbrow tells ua that there la po-
etry In a bean But the chunk of pork
that goes with It la quite prosy.
Eating corn on the cob may not be
the moat dignified pastime In the
world, but, by crlmlny, It'a real sport!
Big liners and tall skyscrapers are
soon outdone, and then they fall back
and are forgotten In tb rank and
file.
Brass bands and vaudeville stunts
have failed to draw worshipers to a
Chicago church. Wby not try re
ligion T
We see by the papers that a girl In
Long Branch danced herself to death.
She had probably remarked: "I could
Just die waltilng!"
A man In Cincinnati offers to sell
himself to tb highest bidder, thereby
placing hlmalf on a level with Eu- -
. I
lopean noointy.
flneakln nn ! f .v. ni.htr -o- -.- v.. mi u v
' time, la tber anything that flies more
slowly than tha week Immediately
following your vacation?
There's on born every mlnut. A
Cleveland girl complains to the police
that ah waa persuaded to hand a
gypsy fortune taller $156.
"The forehead." says Lillian Russell,
"should not b too high." Great Scott!
Ar they going to awttcb tha forehead
about Ilk the walat line?
Ther la nothing new In the report
the tb banian aura haa been discov-
ered, It baa often been used aa a
costume by our classical dancers.
It la against the law to wear a dead
Dira on ones nat in New Jersey, but
tb milliners may be depended upon
to concoct something Just aa costly
enmes authorities have spent
$100,000 in furnishing a class room
for their emperor and pro- -
vlding Imperial textbooks Poor little
alu. I
There'a a tribe In Africa, under Ger--
man domination, where the men eat
their wlvea This Is a title more dls
agreeable than ordinary divorce, but
It saves alimony.
Nevertheless, we refuse to believe
that the man who went over Niagara
rails In a barrel could drop 1,000 feet
from an aeroplane and escape death,
even If ha uaed his barrel.
- A writer to a Chicago newspaper
aays that no real-lif- e lovemaklng la
Ilk that which tb novelists deacrtbe.
It may be, however, that the novelists
deacrlb It aa It should bo.
A Now York woman thlnka aha la
going to eolve the aervsnt problem br
Importing Filipino girls Probably she
win nnd berora long that ah baa
'
nrly added another sid to It
: A aho merchant tella ua that worn-n'- a
fact and bralna ar becoming
larger Poaatbly he la misled by the
fact that woman have developed
nough bralna to boy shoes that fit
ta tb war afalnat the fly the mos-
quito hopes to eacap unnoticed But
success In tb extermination of the
on will attmulat the fight against
tb othr, ao tb disturbed of our slum-ber- e
nd not hum tb louder la anti-
cipated safety. to
A legitimate outlet haa at lengthbn found for tb aurplua vacation
energy of tb amall boy. H la
and tb community and tha
bom circle ar doubly rejoiced.
A French acUntlst haa succeeded la tb
katettsx tadpole front frogs' cgs by
adaaUtaUrtsx btectrie shocks. , W d
etta to beom excited. If b bad
racot4 ta gettlnf tadpoles out of
blMkbirry tda ther might b aome
rwaaon for aurprla provided on
wr inUrttta I tb development of th
UslPOlM.
been reached is nothing more or less
man slow suicide. A man (or woman)
who dies at an earlier age is simply la-n-o
ram 01 me taws oi neaitn.
Buch was the original and rather
Startling statement made bv Professorjames m. Munyon, the famous flilladelhealth authority, who is establishi-
ng health headquarters in all the large
cities of the world (or the purpose ot get-
ting in direct touch with his thousands
oi converts.
Professor Munyon Is a living embodi
ment of the cheerful creed he preaches.Virile, well poised, active and energetic,he looks as though he would easily at-tain the century age limit which he de
clares is the normal one. He said:
"l want the DeoDla of the world in
Know my opinions on the subject ofhealth, which are the fruit of a life-tim- edevoted to healing the sick, people ofAmerica. There Isn't a building In this
city big enough to house the people In
mis mate aione wno nave louna Health
through my methods. Before I get
through there won't be a building big
enough to house my cured patients Inthis city alone.
--r want, most or an. to talk to the sick
people the Invalids, the discouraged
ones, the victims of nerve-wearin- body-racki-
diseases and ailments for these
are tho ones to whom the message ofhone which I bear will brine the great
est blessing.
"i want to talk to the rneumat es. tha
Sufferers from stomach trouble, the ones
afflicted with that noxious disease, ca- -
Jf"h- - I,w,nLVL ' nXLJZ V
vallds as a result of nervous troubles.
?ant ,to tnlk ,0 ln" mnn who are rund .ho henlth iin. hrnn hmu.n kv
overwork. Imnroui-- diet, lute hours and
other cause, anl who feel the rreoping
clutch of serious, chronic Illness.
"To these people 1 bring a story of
nope. I can Klve them a promise of bettor things. I want to astonish them hv
showing the record of euros porformodin reman my new system or treatment.
'T lined taLf.n Iia n (,!...
from all schools and embodied them in
a new system ot treatments individually
adapted to eiifii particular ease. I have
no 'cure nils." hut mv present method nf
aiiat'King uiHensH is uie very best thought
of modern science. The success which I
have had with theso treatments In this
city and all over America proves Its effl- -
rai'V f kill mntfeAH miiu, l ,.n n. n .A
new medical science moves. 1 know what
rTn aRrulSkl 'for the people of this cii v. Let mo prove
my siatements-tha- fs all r ask.;;
tin nun mm run Firram oi raurw una
mail that comes to Professor James t.
.,. ...
""."'."'i, V'" '""'"inu jenerson s.reeis, nuisooipnia. 1'8..Keens Dr. Munyon and his enormous
crP" nr pip;rt physicisns busy. t.
.nunyon manes no cnarge Tor
consultation or medical advice: not e,
penny to pay. Address pror. jm. Mun- -
ana jerrerson streets. , Phi ladelDh la. pa.
THE BRUTE.
Wife John, I listened to you for
half an hour lost night, while you
were talking in your sleep
John Thanks, dear, for your self- -
restraint
"WHY SHOULD I USE
CUTICURA SOAP?
"There Is nothing the matter with
my skin, and I thought Cu'icura Soap
was only for skin troubles." True, It
Is for skin troubles, but Its great mis-
sion Is to prevent skin troubles. For
more than a generation Its delicato
emollient and prophylactic properties
have rendered It the standard for thla
purpose, while Its extreme purity and
refreshing fragrance give to It all the
advantages of the best of toilet soaps.
It is also Invaluable In keeping the
handa soft and white, the hair live
and glossy, and the scalp free from
dandruff and Irritation.
While Its first cost Is a few cents
more than that of ordinary toilet
soaps, It Is prepared with such care
and of such materials, that it wears
to a wafer, often outlasting several
cakes of other soap, and making Its
use, in practice, most economical.
Cutlcura Soap Is sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, but the truth of
these claims may be demonstrated to
without cost by sending to "Cutlcura."
Dept. 23 L, Boston, for a liberal sam-
ple cake, together with a thirty-tw- o
page book on the skin and hair.
A Human Man.
Elderly Countess Catch this big
fly, Johann, but do it carefully, and
put him outdoors without injury.
Footman It's raining outdoors,
countess. Shall I give him an umbrel-
la? Mergendorfer Blaetter.
Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
is almost all water. Buy Red Cross Bsc
Blue, the blue that's all blue.
He who knows most grieves for
wasted time. Dant.
FORWARD MOVEMENT A PART OF
OUR POLITICAL EXISTENCE.
Only Question la the Regulation of
the Rate of 8peed Republicans
Have No Quarrel With Either
of Their Prominent
Leaders.
The word "progressive" haa seized
upon the popular fancy and come into
popular use. The political world re-
sounds with it. There are "progres
sive" Republicans and "Progressive"
Democrats. Some are more progres-
sive" than others, but all alike Insist
not only that they are "progressing,"
but that the country shall "progress"
according to their code of "progress."
Tis well.
As a matter of fact, progreas is, and
haa always been, the rule of our po-
litical existence. We are all "progres-
sives." We could not halt for any
material length of time if we so de-
sired. Our opportunities are so nu-
merous, our unrest so great, and our
capacity for work so well developed
progress is as certain and inevitable
as death or taxes. We could not, if
we would, escape it. Where Is the
man or party' capable of standing
still, or pat, In the midst of so much
Impelling bustle and thrift?
The question is not progress, but
the regulation of progress. Mow fast
ahould w go? How great is the ne-
cessity of a brake on the wheel? Just
as In the coaching world there are
Whips, and In the automobile world
drlvera, who are all for speed, so In
the political world are leaders whose
mottoes are "short cuts" and "get
there." They are so eager, and so
confident of the strength of the na-
tional carry-all- , they are flourishing
th whip all the time.
It la not progress that distinguishes
Mr. La Follette and Mr. Cummins
from Mr. Cannon and Mr. Aldrich, or
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Hearst from Mr.
Bailey and Mr. Martin, but the rate of
progress. Nobody stands, or could
stand, still. As easily could the stars
bait In their courses.
Let discussion about progress and
everything else thrive. This 1s pre-
eminently the country of and for and
by discussion. The man with a mes
sage and the capacity to deliver it
la sure of an audience. If his mes
sage possesses value It Is accepted
and he is rewarded. If It is mere
sound and fury, signifying nothing but
a desire on his part to advertise him-
self and cause turbulence, It Is soon
forgotten
Meanwhile, hearken to the words
of the president spoken at Rochester,
Classed as a "standpatter" by some
of tho
"Progressives," and as a "Pro-
gressive" by some of the "standpat-
ters," he is, gauged by his own deliv-
erance, an optimist, who sees the
country going forward, and certain to
ride out any storm that demagogues
or half-bake- experimenters may pro-
duce. At the head of affairs, and as
such the object of some bitter attacks,
he haa lost neither his serenity nor
his reckonings, but Is keeping his
course, and willing to abide by the
popular verdict on the subject ex-
pressed at the polls. Washington
Star.
Treasury Department In Able Hands.
While the receipts and expenditures
of the government depend on the op
eration or the tariff, yet It seems prop-
er to state them in connection with
the work of the treasury department.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1909, the excess of ordinary expendi-
tures over ordinary receipts amount-
ed to $58,734,955. During the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1910, tbe first
full fiscal year under the present ad-
ministration, the excess of ordinary
receipts over expenditures amounted
$15,806,324 while during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1911, tbe surplus
waa $47,340,466.
The Last Veto.
The president vetoed the cotton tar-11-1
revision, to which the aenate tack-
ed the new metal and chemical sched-
ules, simply on the ground that there
waa not adequate information before
congress to permit Intelligent legisla-
tion. He might bave added that If
there bad been such Information the
politics that dictated the achedulea
enacted would bave produced th
same result But thla remalna one of
the unspoken argumenta on the tariff
question. m
formity. J
Yours for great
est leavening
Years for never
failing results.
Years for purity.
Yours for economy.
Tears lor every
thing that goes to
make up a strictly
high grade, ever
dependable baking
powder.
That is Calumet. Try
it once and note the im
provement in your bak-
ing. See how much more
economical over the high
priced trust brands, how
much better than the cheap
and big-ca- n kinds.
Calumet is highest in quality
moderate in cost.
Received Highest Award-Wo- rld'.
Pur Food
Exposition.
GRABBED HIM.
She Old Brown RnM if Yia am
twenty-fiv- e years younger he would
marry me.
vears vm.n-.- rt
"
Why, that's JtiRt my age.
She-- Oh, Charlie, this Is so sud- -
den!
New Idea in Judicial Lore.
The suggentlon of a French Judge,
who presided nt a breach of promise
suit, has aroused the interest of Amer- -
lean men and women. The suggestion
be drawn up with a clause providing
damages if it Is broken.
Two things operate to rid us of a
friend pleasure in which we do not
heed them, and trouble In which w
do need thorn. Petit-Sen-
Accept your limitations. Seize your
opportunities. Knjoy the good of
'ne nour- - Improve the bad and If
vu ML let It drop J. S. Blackle.
Try For
Breakfa-st-
scramble two eggs.When nearly cooKed,
mix in about a half a
cup of
Post
Toasties
and serve at onc-e-
seasoning to taste.
It's immense!
"The Memory Lingers"
Pottum Ctreal Company, Ltd.
Batil. Cretk, Mich.
3ao rype a- - jcoaiQMJ- -
which mean better achoolhouaea than
usual.
The ordlnnrv srhoolhonsp has cost
ironi ;uu to auu. u wus simpiy a
big box, of straight lines, with four
windows on each side, a door at one
end and a stove in the center. But
the new buildings cost from $1,200 to
$2,000, and they are thoroughly mod- -
em In lighting, with furnace heat,
some even with steam heat, and with
genuine slate blackboards. Every
convenience known to the city
schools Is being Installed in the coun
try schools also. .
mere ure uiuiiy uu.vs nuu gins nuw
In the high schools and colleges of the
state who got their common school
education In one of these old-fash- -
loned box SchOOlllOUSCS and there are
.
., . . ,.a tew wno went to scnooi in an oiq
, , . , .
sou scnooinouse. i nere are a lew oi
these old sod achoolhouses atlll atand- -
Ing but not a alngle one la In use in
Kansas now.. AH have been replaced
"
Since the first of the year more
than 300 school districts have Issued
bonds for achoolhouses. In every In
stance the bonds were Issued for new
buildings. The old ones were used
last winter for the last time and
when the children atarted to school
this fall they went to a new build
ing with every comfort that Is possi-
ble to give them. Some districts do
not have to Issue bonds for the new
structures.
TREES GROWING ON A TOWER
Lofty Doma of Indiana Court House
Surmounted by Trees Which
Birds Planted.
Greensburg, Intl. Trees are grow- -
lng on the tower of the court house,
173 feet above the around. Manv veara
atrn. ap1 H mimed hv hlrda and
fell Into crevices of the slate roof of
the lofty dome of the tower. Kermln
ated, and each year, the young trees
become larger. Of the present group.
the principal tree Is about twelve feet
In height and is as full of leaves, and
a healthy apparently as Its fellows
0
"
I fifiSfin ,rV - J
& f I
tfl
Planted by Birds.
growing far below with mother earth
nourish them. '
The growth of the trees on the roof,
baa loosened the slate as the roots ex-
tended along tb rafters. It Is feared
that there will be considerable dam-
age to the building In the course of
time. Some ot the authorlttea believe
that the trees should be removed and
roof repaired. Others oppose the
lda on tb ground that the trees
growing from ta court house dome,
furnish tb most effective advertise-
ment that th town possesses and ts
many tourists.
It la regarded aa extraordinary that
trees ahould thrive with apparent-
ly but a trifle of rtb.
worxnien must not bo compelled to Is that when young people become
against any such rivals. Con- - gaged an agreement to marry should
grees, In shaping new tariff legislation,
must not. lose sight or tbe principle
or protection to the worklugmen and
the producing Interests of this country.
Human Dreadnaughti.
It is a great thing to lead the na-
tions as we do in the reward of labor,
greater rar tlian to lead them In guns
and soldiers.
ve are chided for boasting over- -
much of our big things, big rivers.
mountains, rails and distances, big
cities and buildings, big fortunes and
even or our big misfortunes Thp
are our vanities. They do not make
a big people. By taking thought of
mem we cannot add a cubit to our
national stature, nor do they rontrl- -
oute a rraction to ttie sum total of out
national well-bein-
BUt that this Is the land of the big
gest pay envelope is something
wormy or a ooast.
wavy or no navy, aj-m- or no stand
ing army, no people with a fat pay
envelope ever were conquered by an
Alexander, a Caesar or a Napoleon,
by Ooth or Vandal. Every cltlien
who gets $2.B0 a day (or more) Is a
areaanaugni.
Part of Wisdom Is to Walt.
To the cotton schedule President
Tart concedes some degree of Inves-
tigation. But he pointed out that the
report of the tariff board would bebefore congress before the date at
which the measure was to take ef.
iect. as to the metal and chemical
schedules, he makes the point that
mere was absolutely no Investiga-
tion or study whatever. Certain an.
ators combined to atlck them oa to
Din ana it waa don.
f'
MejMMBSejMSSMsaHP"- - SBS 1
eta. Theo he walked softly to a door "Hardly."
"Hut All can't be spared from th
Missloner place. Sands and Orlswoid
stopped. He did not ring the bell,
but scratched lightly on the ground
glass nana of th Inner door. The
a necessary one. For the opportunity
must be provided for the detectives to
become familiar with the counten-
ance of the lawbreakers. And by th
simple device of the masks, the hunt-
ers are shielded from becoming equal-
ly familiar to the hunted.
The opening of the door at the
rear of the room brought the waiting
detectives to attention. Their forma
stiffened to military ereetness, their
manner became watchfully alert
"Good-morning- ," greeted Chief of
Detective Manning. The men sa-
luted In return.
With quick, nervous strides the
Chief made his way behind the long
desk that ran half the length of the
room, and took up a position of sur-
vey. His eyes, of hawk-lik- e penetra-
tion, swep the room while the desk
lieutenant called the roll. The ab-
sentees having been entered on the
blotter, the process of lining up the
prisoners began without further cere
Not without influence on.lils Ideals
bad he taken a post graduate course
among London's Gaiety girls. He was
a connoisseur In the femininity or the
"'alls." Serious women bored him.
But surely a young person clever
enough to get away with a diamond
the size or the Maharanee couldn't be
stupid?
"Mrs. Mlssloner's secretary," the
Swaml told him. "A close friend of
hers, too, says All."
Kananda's whistle was expressive.
"Is there evidence to convict?" he
aaked Interestedly.
"A paste necklace was substituted
for the one containing the Mahara-
nee," replied the Swaml. "One of the
real diamonds waa found In the pris-
oner's room."
"Now, that's funny," said the Prince.
"Devilish funny! And they took her
in tow for that?"
The priest nodded.
"What rotters these American po-
licemen are!" snapped Kananda la
the slang he bad used as Nandy of
Cambridge. "Fancy any
Oriental doing that! Why, the
bulldoggiest little terrier In the Mika-
do's secret service wouldn't make
such a break!"
The Swaml nodded again.
"All searched her room, of course,
before the detectives got there," he
continued. "Soon after Mrs. Mls-
sloner's return from the opera he
went straight from the hall outside
the library to Miss Holcomb's apart-
ment and Investigated thoroughly."
"Look here, old man," Jerked Ka-
nanda. "If All has the stone, It's all
well enough to put It over on"
"He hasn't It," the Swaml answered.
"The thing for us to do now Is to find
out who has It."
8YNOP8I8.
The story opens with a scream from
Dorothy March In the opera box of Mr,
aflestoner, a wealthy widow. It ! oc-
casioned when Mra. MUeloner's necklace
tweaks, scattering the diamonds all ovr(ha floor. Curds Chrlawold and Bruzton
ends, society man In lor with Mra. MIs-ione- r,
rather up th gam OrUwold
tope on what la auposad to b tha eala- -
rated Maharanaa and crushes It A Hin-
doo declares It waa not the genuine. An
expert later pronounces all th atone
ewbstltute for th original. Deteotrraa
Donnelly and Careon Investigate. They
decide that th theft of the original gems
res accomplished by some one In tha
bouse. Miss minor Holcomb, confidential
ootnc anion of Mrs. Mliiloner, Is
One of th missing diamonds Is
round in hsr room.
CHAPTER IV. Continued.
"It ts a diamond'
A sweeping gesture from Sands ast gpranc to his foot Hang the tele-
phone from the desk. He reached
Donnelly la two strides and appeared
on the point of gripping him by the
throat But the big detective, for all
hi bulk and mental slowness, could
be quick enough on his feet when he
moat, and he readily sacrificed dignity
to safety. With a single backward
prlng, he clutched a light chair and
confronted 8ands.
"It'll pay you to remember I'm an
officer 1" he shouted. "You ain't deal
tng with club stewards here, Mr.
Bands. I know you and I know how
much you think your money can do.
But you can't put anything like that
atom with me."
Sands, breathing hard, took another
top toward him. Donnelly gripped
the chair for a defensive awing.
"I don't care If you know a million
Mannings," said the sleuth huskily.
"If you can't behave like one gentle-
man to another, It'll be the worse for
you. If you don't want to be run In,
keep away."
Mrs. Mlssloner's annoyance and
Dorothy's fright, no less than Elinor's
distress, restrained Sands again.
"What does all this mean?" he said
to Carson, Ignoring the other. But
bonnelly was not to be ignored. His
successful defiance of a millionaire
had heightened his desire for the cen-
ter of the stage.
"It means," he rasped, "that we
know who took Mrs. Mlssloner's dia-
monds, and that all we've got to do
now la to find the rest1 of 'em. And
I gueaa that won't be hard. Where
there's one bird, the flock won't be
far away. Come, Miss Holcomb, we
and you'll be getting downtown. The
chief wants to see you."
CHAPTER V.
The Brownetone House.
While Elinor, helpless In the reac-
tion from her grief, waa speeding to
Mulberry street In a taxlcab with
Donnelly and Carson, a swart, slim
man glided out by the servants' door
of the Mlsaloner home. Hla modern
garments, Oriental only by faint sug-
gestion in the English looseness of
their cut, caught the eye merely by
contrast with the snowy turban that
covered his head. Me moved with the
cat tread of one long accustomed to
walking on his own soles. His shoes
were conventional enough In appear-
ance, but of softer leather than that
of ordinary American make. It was
evident that he relied on the silence
of his footgear and, Judging from the
caution with which he let himself out
of the house and looked up and down
the etreet before quitting the thres-
hold, he wished to get away without
trumpeting his departure. Seeing no
one In the block, be walked swiftly
toward Fifth avenue and turned the
corner so sharply that he bowled
over a district messenger. A few
words In a foreign tongue were his
reaponae to the select vernacular the
rising youngster hurled at him
words so mysterious that a final "Ah,
garn!" was the utmost of which the
astonished boy was capable by way of
reply. To be flung to the sidewalk
by a personage In a British tourist's
suit with a headgear out of the Arab-Ia- n
Nights well may be disconcerting,
even to No. 4761 of the A. D. T.
The dark man balled a hansom,
muttered "The park" to the driver,
and. sat well back in the vehicle,
closing the apron doors and lowering
the upper curtain until he left only a
narrow space for observation. In the
Interior gloom, laced by chance lances
of light from arc lamps, he sprinkled
himself freely with many drops from
silver vial that smelled or the East
He readjusted the folds of his turban,
settled hlB cellar and scarf, and shook
himself more closely Into his clothes,
which, despite their loose cut, seem-
ingly wore tighter than he liked.
North of the Casino, in the East
drive of Central park, the Hindoo
pulled the check strap and gave new
directions to the cabman. The han-
som turned out of the park at Seventy-secon- d
street and rolled on rubber
tires In an easterly direction, crossing
several avenues before It stopped in
front of a brownetone house exactly
like several others In the block. The
Oriental paid the cabman and stood
on the sidewalk until the hansom
turned the corner. Then he walked
east a few yards, crossed the street,
turned west, and darted Into the ves-
tibule of a house that was the twin
of the one at which the cab bad
at one side of the room, and opening
it a little way, called softly:
"Kananda."
A man of mature years came In
quietly and looked Inquiringly at the
Swaml. He was of portly build, but
his vigor still showed traces of the ath- -
letio training he had followed in Eng-
lish schools and colleges. His West
ern manner ana excellent cngnsn
were not In surprising contrast to his
Indian swarthtnees among those who
remembered the vogue a British edu-
cation had among India's petty princes
In the relgn of Victoria, Queen and
Empress. Prince Kananda had been
one of the best batsmen on the Cam
bridge eleven. His popularity among
the democratic young aristocrats of
the period had sprung from the day
when he remarked It waa not his fault
hla father was a Maharajah, and that
It shouldn't be treasured against him,
even though he couldn't live It down.
Nandy, a they called him on the
banks of the Cam, was voted a good
sort The classification had stuck
to him wherever men foregathered,
from the Strangers' Club of the Straits
Settlement to White's and the Union
League.
"What's the row, your reverence T
he aaked. On the surface, be took
the faith of bU fathers lightly, Ori-
ental though he waa In the marrow.
"The Maharanee has disappeared,"
said the Swaml.
"Whee-eel- " returned Kananda "If
that blessed stone Isn't the Wander-
ing Jew of Jewels! How long has It
been missing this time?"
"Nobody knows, unless It be Its
present possessor. Moreover, prince
you are, ruler you may be, but I can-
not overlook your levity In connection
Ill
Plashed a Glance of
with so sacred a gem. Besides, my
friend, remember the brethren."
Nandy's face became serious Imme-
diately.
"I wasn't exactly poking fun at the
Maharanee," he apologized, "and they
who suffer are never long absent from
my thoughts. It's a Western habit,
this flippancy comes from trying to
graft a Hindoo sprig on a British
oak, you know."
"We are of the Orient," said the
Swaml, still rebuklngly. "We should
not copy the barbarisms of the Occi-
dent."
Nandy's eyes twinkled as the humor
or such an observation in the heart
of Manhattan flashed upon him. In a
moment, he was grave again, how-
ever. He swung himself to a table,
lightly for one of his bulk, and sat
kicking his heels aa he awaited the
Hindoo priest's narrative.
"There's little to tell," the Swaml
went on, himself dropping into the
easier speech of the West as his com-
panion stopped smiling, "The great
diamond is gone and All has no Idea
of Its whereabouts. Night and day
on the watch In the woman'a home,
h has nothing to tell further than
that the Jewel has disappeared and
an arrest baa been made.
"So they've caught the thief?"
"Perhaps. The bunglers of this un-
couth country may have etumbled
upon her by chance. She's In custody,
anyway."
Nandy slid from the table and bal-
anced himself on his toes.
"A woman, eh? Good looking?"
can b watched by one man.
"Oh, yes," replied the priest "I
wish the man were a little brighter
than Ramsetjee, though."
"Can't be helped what?" anglicised
Nandy. "I'll have an eye to them In
the clubs from time to time. You look
after the social end."
"Yes." The Swami smiled. "They'll
hardly get away from me in society."
"My word, but you're coming on!"
chaffed the Prince. "Right in the
social swim. See what It Is to be a
Swaml. Dare say the Duchess of
Drygoods and the Countess de Brew
ery are heard over heels In love with
the newest Eastern mystic. Too bad
they're not In Delhi."
The Swaml, frowned. He refused to
laugh at a jest bordering on lack of re-
spect for the faith. Even the Ma-
haranee's son feared to try him too
far In that direction.
"Omitting personality for the mo-
ment," said the prleat pointedly, "I
will participate In the gregarious
mumming of these barbarians for the
sake of our purpose. It is not well to
concern ourselves with the frivolous
affairs of life. We may have to do
much more serious things than we are
doing now to get the Maharanee. If
it should come to the last resort, we
would not hesitate, you and I. Re-
member the brethren!"
"I shall remember," said Kananda
bravely.
The Swaml sounded a gong. As It
muffled music came to him through
the tiny hole In the floor above, AH
rose cautiously from his crouching po-
sition and hastened downstairs. Next
minute, he was entering the presence
of the higher caste Easterners with an-
other profound salaam. In measured
tones, the Swaml, who had resumed
his Oriental robes, gave him instruc-
tions to which the Hindoo servant lis-
tened with Intent respect, the Prince
from time to time emphasizing the
priest's orders with a nod.
"You may go, All," said the Swaml
In conclusion.
"I go, master," the Hindoo replied,
backing through the portieres. He
maintained his respectful bearing all
the way along the hall, out the door,
and down the brownstomt steps. Then,
when he had walked quickly- - to a
point several houses on and his face
was well out of the angle of vision
of the conventionally curtained win-
dows at the front of the strange dwell-
ing, a peculiar expression spread over
his features. Once round the corner,
be wheeled and gazed piercingly to-
ward the house he had quitted, aa If
his eyes could penetrate the Inter-
vening walls.
'.'Is thy servant a dog or the eon of
a dog?" be said under his breath
menacingly.
CHAPTER VI.
The Third Degree.
Police Headquarters the old head-
quarters of Mulberry Street was one
of the architectural monstrosities of
New York. Fronting Mulberry Street,
its faded brick walls presented a for-
bidding aspect to the ancient, tum-
bledown rookeries across the way. Its
rear walls faced Mott Street, harmon-
izing with the squalid tenements of
that narrow, thoroughfare,
it was a type of public building now
happily obsolete, which an awakened
artistic sense Is rapidly relegating to
the scrap heap. Its rigid lines were
a monotony of ugliness, unrelieved by
column or capital. One viewed its
hideous bulk with a shuddering sense
of apprehension, almost expecting to
see It crumble on the unfortunates
penned within.
Visitors to the Detective Bureau
entered a dingy room, approached by
a narrow hall, on the Mott Street side
of the building. Its most conspicuous
furnishings were several brass rails
which crossed one another In be-
wildering fashion. Half-ope- n doors
led boldly Into other offices, as If to
dispel the atmosphere of secrecy that
hovered perpetually over the place.
Two uniformed lieutenants of police
were constantly on guard at oaken
desks backed against opposite walls.
On the, morning following the Mis-
sloner 'diamond robbery, the two
guardians were busy sorting piles of
documents scattered on their desks.
"Guess It's time for the line-up.- " re-
marked one of the lieutenants.
He entered the adjoining room, a
large, square chamber, In which the
rays from clusters of electric bulbs
mingled with the pale, shivery light of
the sun.
"Here's the list," he called to the
desk lieutenant, at the same time
throwing a bundle of documents to
him.
. Massed against the opposite wall In
listless attitudes were fifty or sixty
detectives, their faces covered by
long masks. They shifted about un-
easily while waiting for the napless
prisoners captured the night before to
be lined up for Inspection. This daily
spectacle, terrifying to the Innocent
suspects, amusing to the old-tim- e law-
breakers, marks the beginning of the
morning's routine of the men detailed
to prevent crime and hunt down crim-
inals. Not a pleasing exhibition, nut
door swung inward and he entered a
hail lighted only by a glimmer that
filtered through the glass from a gas
lamp In the street A voice In the
dark asked a question In a language
somewhat like that the Hindoo had
flung over his shoulder at the messen-
ger bor. The visitor answered with a
single word, and a sunburst of light
upon him from a cluster of Incandes-
cent bulbs above his head.
"If you are false, turn back," said
the voice In one of the higher tongues
of India
"True though lowly follower of the
Light am I," the Hindoo replied, with
a profound Balaam toward Ink-blac- k
portieres at the far end of the hall.
He moved slowly toward the curtains
and stretched forth his hand. Again
the voice apoke.
"if there be aught of doubting in
your heart, turn back ere It be too
late," It said. "There la no repent-
ance this side of the screen. Beware 1
Turn back!"
But the Hindoo, with another deep
bow, parted the heavy curtains and
stepped through the opening. Without
a single glance at the sumputoua
Eastern furnishings of the room, he
bent his body forward with touching,
outstretched hands until his fingers
well-nig- h reached the floor. In that
posture he remained until, In the
tones of the voice that had sounded
through the outer darkness, a man
sitting cross-legge- on a divan at the
other end of the room murmured an
acknowledgment of the salutation.
Slowly the visitor straightened him-
self and looked at the divan, without
raising his eyes to the face of the
man upon It.
"The peace of the Immutable One
be upon you," he said in his harsher
dialect. "Your servant All comes to
report upon his mission."
"Peace be to you, faithful one," an-
swered the other. Not until then did
All look his roaster In the face.
The master seemingly did not wear
the evening dress of the Occident In
which he had appeared In the opera
box adjoining Mrs. Mlssloner's. Ills
slender, well-kni- t figure was swathed
In the clinging garments of the East
garments of silken stuff that flut-
tered and rippled with every move-
ment, that seemed to rustle in echo of
his thoughts.
"What are your tidings. All?" asked
the man on the divan. He gave little
thoughtful tugs at a punkah string
and the resultant breete stirred the
tmoke wreaths from his narghileh.
"The Jewel, 0 Swarol!"
The other's eyes glistened.
"What of It?" he inquired.
"Gone!" returned the humbler Hin-
doo. "Vanished!"
"And you did not get It?"
"Swaml, I did not. Your servant Is
a dog and the son of a dog, but he haa
done his best."
The man on the divan watched his
servant through slltted eyes.
"Where Is the Jewel?" he asked
sternly.
"Who knows, holy man?" replied
the visitor. "It has taken unto Itself
wings and In its- place a false stone
was left. The wit of your servant is
completely at fault I know not
where the diamond Is."
The swaml did not tell him he had
seen the destruction of the false Ma-
haranee by Griswold's heel in the
Metropolitan Opera House. He
smoked thoughtfully, his fingers knot-
ting and raveling the punkah-strin- g in
an absent way.
"And you have come straightway
with the news?" he asked.
"As the hawk flies, master," said the
servant. There was trepidation in his
eyes, but he answered unhesitatingly.
"It is well," the Swaml said, be-
tween rings of blue smoke. "Walt
without, All, and I will have speech
with you in a little while."
The visitor, with another low sa-
laam, withdrew as he had entered,
backing across the threshold. In the
hall, his figure shot to Its full nelght
and he flashed a glance of uncertain
meaning at the outer side of the por-
tieres. He passed silently up the
stairs and slipped Into a room above
that In which the Swaml sat. His cat-
like tread carried him to a closet, into
which he crept. Flattening himself on
the floor, he applied his ear to a hole
bo small It scarcely widened the crack
between two boards, He could not
see, but be could hear the creak of
the punkah as, after a violent tug
by the man on the divan, It continued
swinging to and fro.
Hardly had the Hindoo left the
room when the Swaml, like a mum-
mer throwing off a mask, arose brisk-
ly from the divan and cast aside the
silk robe that enveloped him. The
silken turban remained on his head,
but in all other respects he waa
dressed like a Wall Street man. Ills
feet drawn beneath his robe as he Bat
on the broad couch, had not shown
the patent leather shoes in which they
were encased. He lighted a European
cigarette and puffed as if he enjoyed
the change from the pungent Eastern
tobacco.
I'p and down the room he walked
sprlngily, pausing from time to time
with puckered forehead and thumbs
resting on the edges of, his coat pock- -
mony.
A line of bedraggled, disheveled
men and woman, their eyes bleary
from a night of wakefulness In nar-
row, cells, shuffled Into
the room. '
"Michael Noonan," droned the lieu-
tenant.
An emaciated, weak-face- d man, the
wretchedness of his lot emphasised
by the frayed clothing that bung In
loose, broken lines from his form,
stepped forward. A look of dull mis-
ery was stamped on his countenance,
a hopeless disregard of the fate In
store for him showed In his manner.
"Take a good look at this crook,"
commanded the Chief. "Never was
pinched before. Caught with the goods
on, however, by Wiggins and wolf.
Swlpln' lead pipe from a half-finishe- d
house."
The eyes of the detectives bent on
the human wreck as he shrank back
into line.
"Philip Pratt." called the lieuten-
ant.
A young man, not more than thirty,
whose sullen mein and restless eyes
betrayed his occupation even before
the Chief announced it, faced tne
massed battery of eyes. His thin Hps
curled Into a disdainful smile as the
Chief read his record from a slip of
paper.
"Another old friend back," the head
or the detective force commented.
"Philip Pratt, alias Morse, alias
rhurii rtndve aJlaa Toledo Phil. Con
fidence gent Did a term In Elmlra,
two short stretches up the river, and
a long leg In Jollet"
"Carrie Chase," came from the lieu-
tenant.
Member of that frail sisterhood
whose shame is no deeper than that
of the civilization from which It
springs, she carried herself with an
easy dignity born of familiarity with
her surroundings. The heavy lines of
Via fa. wna Hrawn Into an exnr
slon of grim defiance, but her eyes,
dulled by long dissipation, could not
hide the dumb fear that lurked in her
soul.
"Got away 'with a gent's super,"
the Chief drawled. He displayed a
gold watch aa If It held all the tri-
umph of his years of pursuit in the
underworld. "But we found the goods
on her," he added smilingly.
Her career was part of the x ele-
mental knowledge of the assembled
detectives and the Chief dismissed
her quickly.
"The chances are she'll do a long
stretch this trip," he commented.
Every condition of moral obliquity
was represented In that shifting line
of prisoners. There were youths, still
In the formative period of their crim-
inal careers, vying with the old-time- rs
in the forced bravado of their de-
meanors. Others there were, shame-
faced and aad, overcome with remorse
and praying silently for the termlna--
tlon of the painful spectacle. Still
others, old men and young men, re-
garding the proceedings with the in-
difference of disinterested spectators.
And there were women too, from the
bedizened "badger queen," her hair
and complexion as false aa the Jewels
shimmering from her lingers and
throat, to the tremulous, weeping res-
taurant cashier accused of some petty
defalcation. They represented types
as varied as the emotions struggling
within them, but as they stood side
by side facing ' the expressionless
masks, they seemed headed toward
the same ultimate destiny. One after
another they stepped forward tor in-
spection until the line was exhausted.
When the last of them had filed out
of the room, the detectives did not re--'
move their masks, as was the custom.
instead, iney stooo aooui in a sign .
fever of expectancy. Qulsttcal glances '
were east In the direction of the door '
leading to the cells. Suddenly the , .
men bulked forward, aa If Inspired by s
a common impulse of curiosity.
swish of skirts, accompanied bjr the
treeo. oc masouiine is, sounoea mth doorway. A woman's form, her
head bent to her breast, bar limbs un-
able to bear the weight of her frail
body, waa being half dragged, halt
carried Into the room. All the life
seemed to nave drained out of her.
Her hair hung disordered over her --
shoulders, her hands swung limply, "
(TO BE CONTINUES
D
Uncertain Meaning.
"Good old guesser!" grinned the
Prince. "Well, All knows his busi-
ness."
The Swaml strolled back to the di-
van and lay at full length, his hands
pillowing his head. He blew smoke
rings at the punkah.
"I'm not so sure of that," he re-
torted. "I don't like his failure to
keep better watch on the stone."
Nandy swung himself back to the
table.
"How long's It been gone; he
asked.
"I tell you nobody knows. Its ab-
sence waa discovered
"You've Just learned of It?"
"No and yes. I knew about the Ma-
haranee before Alt came." He
sketched the Incident of the opera
house In crisp sentences. Kananda
listened eagerly.
"So there's nothing left of the bo-
gus Maharanee." be observed.
"Nothing but this splinter I palm-
ed," returned the priest. "It waa
easy elemeutary legerdemain."
Both laughed. The facility of Occi-
dentals was a standing joke.
"Well, we need more help on this
now," aald the Prince. "All will have
to go back to the house."
"Yes, Mra. Mlasloner can't spare
her Oriental curto Just yet," the
Swaml assented.
Kananda reached for a cigarette.
"I guess we'll have' to put Ramset-je- e
on the men," he mused. "Don't
like to do It, for Ram Isn't exactly
what we'd call an adept. Now, would
we?"
it. ; -
n itloan maTinT"-'--,"- Tfucpuoi Jotho
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Announcement of
Candidate!.
County Clrhk.
I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for nomination to tbe
office of County Clerk of Quay
county, subject to the decision of
he Democratic Primary.
,R. C. Mundell,
San Ion, N. M.
tlM price, $1,01 par year, Jlelow is the Republican Stateticket as nominated at the conven
GROCERIES FEED,
. FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.
All the Choicest, Best and, Cheapest
Aaeftfcia rates furilikad oa Ap- - tion in Los Vegas last week,
Governor, II. O. liursum of Soc
corro county.Qn. E. dale, Editor and Publisher.
Lieutenant Governor, Malaquias
Mr. J. R. Wasson has signed certain
circulars attacking my record as as-
sessor of quay County.
It has perhaps become npparant
to many persons that Mr. VVasm Is
actuated by somo other motive than
that of public benefactor. Ifelow is
a brief abstract of Mr. Wusson's tran-
sact Ions with tuyhelr as County Asses-
sor aud the Doard of County Com-
missioners since ho has been a tax-
payer In Quay Couoty.
For the year liKSho rendered prop
Martinez, of Taos county.
Secretary of .State, Secunbino
If there is a cross marked on
this space you will know that your
subscription to this paper has ex-
pired. We would be pleased to
receive your renewal at once.
(Qtherwise the paper will be
Commissioner, ardDist.
Born in Augusta county,
Virginia. Now located in the San
Jon Valley of New Mexico, I
announce myself as a candidate
for County Commissioner for the
Third District. Quay County, sub-
ject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held .October
7th- -
S. A. Coiner.
erty at a tixable valuation of H5LV,
and was raised by the Boiird of Com-
missioners, 01095. For the year WOO
he rendered property a) a taable MM ELKn,TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
Romero, of San Miguel county.
State Auditor, W. G. toargent,
Rio Arriba county.
.State Treasurer, Bylvestre Mir
abal, of Valencia county.
State Superintendent of schools,
A. li. Stroup, of county
Attorney Genera', Frank W.
Clancy, of Bernalillo county.
(QmmisMoner o,f public lands,
Robert P. Ervien, of Union coun-
ty. s
Justices of the Supreme court,
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNK CTION.
worn wwffwwwCounty Cler1 am a candidate ior nomination
to the office of County Clerk, sub
Governor W. J. Mills, .Santa Fe,(' ' N. M. ' '.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, Santa
' Fe, N. M."
Attorney General Frank W.
" Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M. ject to the voters at the DemocraFrank W. Parker, Clarence J.
.Treasurer M. A. Otero, Santa tic Primaries, October .7.D. J. Finegan.
I hereby announce myself as a
' ' Fe, N. U. Roberts and Edward R. Wright.
Coaporation Commissioners,
valuation of $4787 and was raised by
racas assessor, i2t5 and this raine
was sustained by the Board of County
Commissioners. For the year 1910 he
rendered property at a taxable valu-
ation of 94UH.J, and was raised by the
Board of County Commissioners I75o
For the yeaa 1911 .he rendered propJ
crty at a taxable valuation of $7010
and was raised by ine as assessor
iUra. This raise was also approved
by ihe Board of County ComSisslsu-era- .
Mr. Wasson was the chief stock
holder and manager of the Tucumcari
Telephone Co. during the years I9(W
and 1910 and rendered the telephone
property as follows:- -F r the year
109, $3300, raised by tlio Board of
County Commissioners t?(J0 and rend-i-rr- d
tn I9IO for 4575. In Jrnuary,
loll he sold this telephone system
.Superintendent Public Instruction
James E. Clark, banta jc candidate for the Democratic
nomination for County Clerk, subCommissioner of Public Lnds
' Robert P. Ervioe, Santa Fe, ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Trimary
Traders old stand
Geo. VV. Armijo, of 'Santa fe
CJuntyjHugh Wjliiams of' Luna
countv; M. S. Groves of Eddy
county.
Congressmen, Geo. uurry of
Otero and Elfego Baca of Bern-
alillo county.
T;he first republican sfate conven-tio- n
concluded its labors Fri-
day morning with the nomination
of a full state ticket and two mem
Robt. C. Stubbins.
I am n candidate asking your
N.M. '
v
oame and Fish Warden James
" P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Kngineer Charles
'
J). Miller,
.....
San- -
i. N. M. New Mexico, toconsideration for the Democratic
nomination for County Clerk, subta Fe, g Tucumcari,
and received approximately 40,o00ject to the Primary to be held on
for the same. Mr. Wasson appealedOctober 7.
R.'L. Patterson.
THE ONLY WAGON YARD IN TOWN
WITIIAGQOD liAKN TO TAKE CAR E
OF LOADED WAGONS, GOOD CLEAN
BOX STALLS, PLENTY OF GOOD FKESil
WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.
In some instances to the Territorial
Board of Equalization "by whom the
assessments were In some cases
But I am not responsible for
the actions of that bnard controlled
as it Is by the corporate interests of
the Territory.
The tax schedules provide for the
listing of all moneys, srocks, bonds
SUPERINTENDENT OP SCHOOLS.
Subject to the will of the Dem
cratic Primary on October 7, I am
a candidate for nomination for the
JDIf trlct Court. Sixth District.
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,
'
' Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge-Edw- ard R. Writer, Ala- -'
magordo, N. M.
District Attoroeyllarrv II. Mc- -
Elroy," Tucumcari. N. ?I.
.Cleric Charles P. Downs, Alamo-- 1
k gordo.'N. M. "
jU. 5. Local Land Officers.
Register RA. Prentice.
Receiver N. V. Gallegos. '
bers of congress.
..
Bursum was nominated after a
long, hard fight put up by sup-
porters of Romero for toat place.
Romero was then given state sec-
retaryship. The balance of the
of the ticket down to the corpora-
tion commissioners were nomina-
ted without but very little if any
.
office of County Superintendent of CLEAN CAMP HOUSES AND GOOD
COMFORTABLE 11EDS. HAY, GRAIN
AND FEED FOR SALE.
Schools and will appreciate your
support. Frank B. Crockett.
House, N. M.
and all other personal property. What
did Mr, Wasson do with the exess of
money received from the sale of the
Telephone system? It Is not appar-
ent as it does not appoar on his I9II
sccdule as provided by law.
Jf Mr. Wasson cau elect the candi-
date of his selection and choice It
cau be readily seen why ho can afford
to spend his time and money to de
opposition. A little exception
was taken to Stroup for superin-
tendent of schools. Corporation
Commissioners took some time
and ballots were taken on several
Proggressive Broom Factory
SHERIFF.
I am a candidate for nomina-
tion for re election to the office of
sheriff of Quay County, subject
to the will of tbe Democratic vot Corh mill and Green bone millfccondidates and speechs were long
ffi)E. M.FUIi'flLaW, Ramrod,
QUAY COUNTY OFFICESS.
Sheriff j. F, Ward.
Clerk R. P. Donohoo.?robate C. W. Chenault.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools-rC- . I
Cramer. '
5uryeyoi-:- W. L. Tray lor.
Board of Commissioner.
First District W. A. Dodson.
gecond District J. M. Hodges.
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
feat me.
Very respectfully yours,
I.J. BRISCO
Assessor, Quay County.
ers at the primary to be held Oct.
7, 1911. J. F. Ward.
I desire to announce my candid-
acy for the office of Sheriff of
Quay County, subject to the will
of the republican, county conven-
tion to be held September 33, 191 X
Win, Troup, Tucumcari.
TAX ASSESSOR.
and hard. In the selection of the
Justices, of the Supreme Court, toe
convention showed that they were
looking for the best men for the
place. The candidates for the
supreme bench are all three men
of the highest character and abil-
ity. All candidates for this office
should be men in whom every vot-
er would not hesitate to vest the
authority to conduct the tribunals
upon which in the last analysis de-
pends the very existence of order-
ly government.
The convention renewed their
allegiance to the national repub
LEEG. PEARSON. TREASURER
Mr Pearson is a Texan by birth
and a life long Democrat, he spent
spent the greater part of his life in
bis native state, tor four years he
Precinct Oltteers.
Sale, Justice of Peace.Geo.
pudl Anderson, Constable.
- I
8
j was manager for the Giicrest LumI am a candidate for
Jotheoffice of Tax Assessor for X SM JOH VALLEYber Co. , at Kernev, Neb. HeQuay Countv. subject to the will '
,
came to New Mexico, four years
of the Democratic voters at the ago and filed on a homestead five
miles southwest of Tucumcari.
He has been encatred in the
Primaries to be held October 7. j
I, J. Briscoe. Ilican platform made in Chicago in
1900. iney also ' endorsed and
' During the last few weeks the
business of San Jon has been daily
pushing forward. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that a good many peo-
ple have gone back east to help
pick jthe cotton, os the wagons of
traders lor several mile out begin
to gather. Soon a few loads of
peargrass which , have come to
market begin jto mingle with loads
of melons, produce and feed, and
one would think they were in the
center of a very busy town.
commended the administration o
Having received the nomination lumber business most of the time
for Assessor of Quay county on since coming here. On the first
the republican ticket, I desire to of last May he received the ap- -
announce, my candidacy before pointment to fill the vacancy in
the voters for their consideration tbe office of County Treasure.
President Talt.
At the distrrict convention held
at Raton on the 26th, Hon. Reed
Holloman of this county received at tbe general election November Mr rearson has shown in the
seventh. Edd Ellis. - j short time that he has been in thethe nomination for District Judge
of the new district of Quay, Union.IHJ.IJLM..M.9'
Colfax and Taos counties. Mr.
Holloman's friends in this com
KLINEFELTER fOR SENATOR
IS our announcement column
REPRESENTATIVE.
I am a candidate before) the
Democratic Primary for nominamunity are glad to know of his
success and also betcive that tion for Representative to the
office that he is well qualified to
to discharge the duties of treasuer.
During our acquaintance which
dates back three years, we have
all ways found him pleasant and
accotnidating.
I wish to announce try candidacy
before the voters of Quay connty
for the office of Senator.
L. L. Klinefelter Obar,
Jbout twenty miles east of Tucumcari, on
the Tucumcari and Memphis railroad lies a
stretch ofcountry known, as the $an Jon J 'alley.
If you are looking for a location it will pay
you to see it.
It has the richest land in Quay County.
It has raised food. crops.
It has shallow water.
It has a railroad through the center.
It has good towns.
The towns have up-to-d- ate Ius in ess houses.
It has good people.
It has good schools and churches. '
It has everything needed to make a. first class
community.
It is in need of good men to develop its e
counts.
better man could not be found for State Legislature.the place. J. W. Campbell.Geo. E Rcmley was nominated
you will find the announcement of
Mr. L. L. Klinefelter for Senator.
He has received ' the Republi'-ca- n
nomination for this office.
Kline, as he is gcneraly known,
a resident of Obar, a claim hol-
der and owner and publisher of
the Obar Progress. He is very
for district attorney.
i
i
Treasurer..It was decided by the state con I am a candidate for the office
vention that "wnile the question of County Treasurer, subject to If you have anything to tell tell ,'uethe will of the voters at the Demoof the manner in which republicans
shall vote upon tbe so-call- blue cratic Primaries, October 7.
Lee G, Pearsonballot amendment to our constitu-
tion shall not be regbrded as a Subscribe for the Sentinel.
enthusiastic as to the progress of
our new state. It is generaly con-
ceded the Republicans have made
a good choice in selecting him for
jf he senate. Mr. Klinefelter held
the office of County School Super-
intendent in Gero County Iowa,
tor three terms with out opposition
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S.
test of party fealty, yet we regard
the congrssional requirement that
we should vote thereon alter our
coustitution has been ratified by
by a majority of over 18,000 as an
Lantipftlce, at Tucumcari, New Mex
co, August 12, 1Q11.
Notice Is hereby given that Horace
Adams of San Jon. N. M., who, on Come, and let us show you what can be done.unwarranted interference with the
rights of self government and a October 12, 1906, made Homestead
at bis elections. since bis resi-
dence in Quay County he ,has
moce many close friends, be has
been a lifelong Republican In
Entry, No 12230 for NWM, Se.o 10 Jreflection ou the intelligence of theshould Td. ON. Ramje 34 E. N. M P Mer- -people of out state, who be
Albuquerque
Morning Journal
FullAssotiatcd Press Leased
Wire. Report Evry Day in
tne har n
Albuquerqus, N. M.
this aUction be sets as bis platform .allowed to ammend the constitu- - , , Vm. twJ j --- 1 r.. . .. r,.'.., ' , UJuavi' IU4L i 1 1? j. vat Aiuwi) yvtion which they have created in establish claim to the land above
their own way and in their own described, before Eugene E. Hodge
time and until so ammended by Ie. t'. h. Commissioner, at Endee.
11,0 16th of Octobor'the voluntary act of the people we J"
declare that the republican party C)almHnt camcs a5 w , tnesKe.
stands by that constitution as it John Jenkins, I). H. Lewis. Roy
was adopted by the convention Dunn and J. W. Atkins all of San
and ratified by the people." Jon, V. M.
Listwith thj
VALLEY LMD
HAN .VOM, M.
The Detroit Board of Commerce
offers an automobile for a name
for het Water Carnival to be held
jn Jqly iota. This contest is op
' ftk to everyone. Send oame to the
ont'est Committee of tbe Detroif
goird of Ctwmwcc, petroit Micb.
tREAL ESTATE SPECIALS1 , & M. TIME TABLE.Daily.
No. 41, I'aswnger Weal 7:40 f.m.
No. 4a, I'assenger East (Voa a.m.
Daily txcm- - Suhimy.
No. 9t, Local Frt. West 4:00 f m.
N". 92, Local Frt. East 10:50 r.M.
O.K. DENTON, Agent.
THE CHURCHES.
Balow ar a faw of the many Bar-
gains we can show you.
FOKSTATK KliPKKNTATWK
, V.'. Campbell i a candidate lor
.tbe democratic nomination (or the
fUtf legislature. Campbell was
l.oin in the Shenandoah Valley,
VnKinia in i8'o and lived thereon
bio father! (arm until the vnr looo
when he moved to West Virginia
and in 1002 to western Oklahoma
where he enRaged in Mission work
until 19061 and since which time
he has resided on his homestead
and in Tucumcari, where he
has been connected with teveral of
tin? most worthy enterprises of the
city, lie is now secretary of the
Chamber of Cummerce. Ill ran h
jti'n influence and untiring efforts
he has done a great deal of good
(or the county. Mr. Campbell is
a progressive citizen and will work
for the interests of the people
if elected.
No. 51 City property WeH
built business bouse 25 x 60 feet,
12 foot ceiling, shop in rear 16 x
24, small stable and other small
buildings, three lots on the cornet
K. C M UN DELL, roa Cmie
The xubject of this sketch ii a
yean o( age. He if a candidate
(or County Clerk. Ha came from
Urowning, Mo. where be wai
raised and where hit parents still
live. Heattanhed the Kirksville
State Normal School at Kirksville,
Mo. and later was engaged in tbe
merchantile buainess at Browning
Mo. being a inimber of the firm of
Fields and Mundell for several
years, and from which place be
has many rccomendationi as to in-
tegrity and ability. Coming to the
San Jon Valley about five years a-g- o
he located on a claim southeast
of here which he still owns. He
has several other properties. He
is a member of the Mundell Bros.
Merchantile and Real Estate firm
and has been the leading notary
and advisor at this place. He has
been continously engaged in office
work such as qualifies him for the
oftice of clerk. We have known
him for several years and beleive
that he is thoroughly capable.
Mr. Mundell has always been a
consistant and enthusiastic demo-
crat, never taking part in anything
which worked to the detriment of
the party. He has been here all
the time since filing on his claim
and i3 always ready and willing to
help any movement to advance the
agricultural interests of the coun-
try. He asks your support.
inted with Mr. Ellis (or three year
and have always fo.ud him a
straight business man, square and
accommodating in all his dealings.
R. L. I'ATER"sON roR clerk,
Nearly every citizen in the coun-
try is aquainted with Mr. i'aterson
He was one of tne early settlers of
Quay County. Coming here about
ten years ago he filed on a claim
and has lived on it most of the
time since. He is a native Texan,
a staunch democrat, and a woikcr
in his party. He served a term
as Probate Judge where he gave
excelent satisfaction as an officer
for the people. Later he engaged
in the real estate business by
which he gained a large aquaint-anc- e
and friendship throuhout the
county. We have been personally
acquainted with him for tbe past
three years and have always found
him pleasant, accommodaing and
honest in our dealings with, him.
We beleive be is well qualified
and wculd make the county a good
clerk.
fJJ. HJ U ..II
S. A. COINER. COM. 3rd DIST.
S A Coiner places bis name be-
fore the people as a candidate (or
County commissioner (rom the 3rd
District. lie is a resident of the
San Jon Valley and is one of our
most worthy homesteaders and
citizens. He is a native of Virgi-n- a
and a lifelong Democrat, com-
ing to New Mexico from Salem
Missouri four years ago, he filed
on a claim in the San Jon Valley
where he has since lived and culti-
vated bis place, be is a man well
spoken of by all who know him or
have dealt with him. He is a
man well quallified to Jake care of
peoples interests in the capacity
of commissioner. He gives the
No. 4t iro acres three and on.t
half miles southwest of San Jon,
all fenced with two wires, twenty
acres in cultivation, rather tight
land just right to work nice. $4
per acre.
No.. 43' Deeded 160 acres, 2
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke
fenced and cross fenced all with
two wires, small box house, fine
location. Price on application.
v.
No. 43 Relinquishment 320
acres, one and three fourth miles
from San ion, House 12 x 20,
barn 12 x 30, all fenced, 40 acres
in cultivation, mixed land, fine
soil, choice location, cash price
:ooo or will trade.
No. 45 Deeded 160 acres. 2
.niles from San Jon, all fenced and
cross fenced with two wires, A no.
one box house with shingle roof,
?ood barn, both well painted, a
ew nice fruit trees, a well of fine
vater, about 50 acres in cultiva-ion- ,
tine soil, mixed land, at lio
pet acre.
No. 47 Vacant lot A fine cor- -
ner lot on main street one square
trom the depot, in the business
part of town. A bargain at $250
on main street, will trade or sell.
No. 52 Deeded. j6o acres,
four and one half miles north of
San Jon, 60 acres in good state of
cultivation, fenced and cross fenc-
ed with two wirts, small bous
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
poultry netting, same nice trees,
vines and bermuda grass, a fine
well of water which will furnish
water for land
lays fine for irrigating from the
well. Price on application
No. 55 Vacant Lots. Two
fine corner lots on Main and
Fourth street at 5200 each oa
easy terms.
No. 56 Business Lot. Come
lot on Fifth St. and Maple Aye,.
I150, $15 down, balance in small
monthly payments to suit the pur-
chaser. This lot faces the depot
and is a money maker at tbe price
No. 58 Six lots in a bunch o
south side with barn 16 x 20,
fenced with wire, price I400 on '
good terms.
luh tlid tiltrhMt. irmrl hlin'filM It la
possible to make at one small profit above
No 48 Vacant lots. Two lots No. 64 A choice relinquish-o- n
south side a little way out, will ment five north of San Jon. : Will
ttake a fine residence property, at sell or .trade very cheap jt takaa1
$40 for the two. soon.
THE VALLEY LAND COMPANY-O- f
Sn Jon, New Mex.
Dealers In
Irrigated Lands, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands ,
C I TT Y TP B tt JPEEtTTY. .
We have land in New Mexico to trade for land in other State$
. We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Improved Property.
Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given,
Wm. TROUP kok Sheriff.
Mr. Wm. Troup of Tucumcari
is to come before the republican
county convention for nomination
to the office of sheriff. He says
in part as follows;
"I desire it to be understood that
I am making this raco on bat I
beleive to be my merits and not
on the dsmerits of my opponent.
I am a plain man of tbe people
and used to Ihboring for tbe live-
lihood on which 1 have existed
but I beleive I am capable of at-
tending to the duties of the office,
and 1 would like the honor and I
considet it an honor to serve the
people in that capacity. I beleive
in evenhanded justice to every ci-
tizen. If I cau not get the office
honorab'y and by the vote of (air
minded men who have the best in-
terests of the whole people at
heart, I don't want it. I realize
that a servant of the people must
rise above party selfishness and
treat his fellowmao as he would
have thtm treat bim were the cir-
cumstances reversed."
We have known Mr. Troup for
sevir.il years and have met him in
a business way and wo beleive he
is capable and sincere and should
the office fall to we are confident
be will make us a good officer and
wotk to the county's interest.
1
I. J. BRISCO, ASSESOR.
I. I. Brisco the present assesor
M. E. CHURCH-Meet- ing every
First and Third Sunday's of each
month. Services morning .and
evening.
Rfr. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.
.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCJL
San Jon, - New Mexico.
J. P. Masterson, Pastor.
Preach ihg every second Sunday
at XX oclock a. M.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at a oclock (slow time)
on Saturday before the second
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
10 oclock A- - M.
J. P. Mastkkson, Supt.
W. B. Griffiths, Sec.
Singing School meets every Sun
day afternoon at Three oclock at
the Church.
TUB LOMES
The A. XL T. A. omU each 2nd and
4th Wednesday veniu.
E. H. WUkln, Pre.
XL B. Horn, Sec
me W. O. W. meets each 1st and
3rd Monday evenings. Vlittlng Sorer
tfsi Welcome.
XL B. Born, C. 0.
0. L. Owen. Clerk.
Tbe-M- . Wi A. meets each, sec
ond and fourth Saturday evening
of each month.
Visitors welcome.
C. L. Owen, V. C.
Geo. E. Sale. Clerk
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CHAS. C. REED,
Notary-Publi- c,
All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building
Office tel. 100 residence-- HO
Dr. B. F. HERRING.
. HERRtHC BUILDtNO
TCCUMOABU NBW MEXICO
DR. R. S. COULTER,
DENTIST
Office in New Bank Building,
Phone 64.
Tuccmcari, New Mex.
Dr. J. Edwin Mannev,
Physician & Surgeon,.
Office Sutton Building, Mpui St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 17X.
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Dr. W. LEMING
Speciality, eve, ear, nose throat.
Glasses fitted.
Office, first stairway east o( the
Vorenoerg Hoiei.
Tucumcari, NEW MEX.
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
tL S. Commissioner,
6TH DrSTRICT
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
ENDEE, ? NEW MEX.
For Sale,
Store building 18x30 and small
stock of Groceries. Postoffice in
nnecth . Gc l loinn, TMs
property must be sold at once and
will go cheap. Inquire at it
office.
J. F. WARD
WANTS UF..ELECT10N.
J. P. Ward, the present sheriff of
the county, is asking for the dem-
ocratic nomination for
and is going into the race on his
record as an official. He is a T x-- an
and was in the stock business
there and in Oklahoma before com-in- n
to N'ew Mexico soon after the
jirst settlement by the fanners of
this section of the state. He settl-
ed on .1 homestead southeast of
and improved it and resid-
ed there until .he was elected sheriff
by the democrats of thecounty two
years ago. lie has made an excel-
lent official and has the greatest re-
spect of both parties and the peo
pie generally in the county.
We have never heard any but
favorable comment concerning his
official actions since in olfice.
He is alwav attending strictly
to the dutiu3 of thi otii:e to
which he was elected. There has
been but little crime commited
during the past year, ytt you will
always find him looking out tor
criminals of which he has brought
many to Justice. On his past
record he seeks .vour support.
FRANKtH. CROCKETT FOR
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
Frank H. Crockett of House, N.
--M., the plains candidate for Sup-
erintendent of the Public Schools
of Quav County has a claim of a
quarter section near Houye. Has
Jje-- a resident of Nw Mexico
three years in November. Taught
school for twelve years and has a
first grade certificate and has been
urged to make this race by his
friends on the plains. " His name
jvas announced early and he has
been in the race for two weeks.
p. J. FINEGAN FOR CLERK.
Mr. Fihegan is 31 years of age,
has been a resident of the county
almost seven years, during which
time he has lioltl the position of
train dispatcher for the South-
western, bis long service with this
company is proo of his ability
and faithfulness to his duties. His
conduct of every day life has been
above censure or criticism.
Shortly after coming to Quay
rounty he filed on a homestead
east of Tucumcari upon which he
has made proof and still owns.
After completeintr his high sch-
ool education he was bookkeeper
(or a lumber company one year the
following two years he spent in
teaching and since, that time has
been employed jn railway service.
His experience in clerical work
prepares him to dircharge the
duties of the clerk in a satisfactory
manner and to which be will give.
bis entire time and attention.
He b always supported the Dem-pcrat- ic
Ticket and if nominated,
will be e winner at the general
election bis candidacy will be a
clean one he will make an honest
campaign and if defeated at the
primary will be at the set vice of the
successful contestant,
WANTED-- A RIDER AGENT
IN BACH TOWN ind district to ride and exhibit samplo Latost. Modi
Hangar" Dicycie iuiniMiea uy us. uur incuuiuiuulKntyrt. tirtttultrtmii tpnUltftrattmtf.NO MOftCY REQUIRSfo until you recolva and approve of your
blcyclo. We alilp to anyone anywhopj nU)V. 8. vuh.utin advance. r"f 'f' nd allow DAYS Mil TRIAL duringwhich time you may ride Uio bicycle and put It to any test you wish.If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wuh to keep Uia
bank of Salem and First National
Bank of Salem, Mo. where he
lived 12 years, or First National
Bank of Tucumcari as reterences
for those that wish to look him up.
ROBERT C STUIiaiNS
WANTS CLEUK-SHI- P
Robert C. Stubdins who has an
announcement tlswhere in this pa-
per for nomination for County
Clrrk was born in Ohio about
thirty-tw- o years ago. He gradu-
ated from Knox College at Gales-bur- g,
Illinois in 100a with the de-
gree of B. S.
In tonfi he came to Quay county
and tiled on a homestead near
Nat a Visa, and was identified with
the real estate business there un-ti- ll
May, 1910 when he came to
Tucumcara and purchased an et
in the Tucumcari Sun, with
which paper he has been actively
connected. He is making this
race on his qualifications and his
official record. , He has always
been a Democrat, and (otes it
traight.
WANTED Good Housereep-int- .
Magazine requires the ser-vic-
of a representative in San
Jon Valley to look after rubscrip-tio- n
renewals and to extend circul-
ation by special methods which
have proved unusually successful.
Salary and commission. Previous
experience desirable, but not es-
sential. Whole time or spare
time. Address, with references,
J. F. Fairbanks, Good House-keepin- g
Magazine, 38X Fourth
Ave., New York City.
City Markets.
Butier oc
Eggs I5C
Chickens ?5Cto 35c
Turkeys $1,00 to Xi5
Maiae heads, per ton i5to
Kaffir Corn heads per ton...- - 15,0
Beans, per pound H4c
Corrected weekly by Z T. Mc-Danie-
grocery and feed store.
I! FIm, U. ni AwWl fewwc OMUm Ci
I! L A. BERDELL
LAND ATTORNEY ! !
I Tie Teiw SwcMtfil bieriimh Cef J
uaee
MMIM
X CRAOT. w I
ft! blcyclo alilp it hncK to iFACT03T PRICESactual fnctory cost. Youdirector in and hoveBe MAT BUY n
fit, until you receive our
save 110 to 25 middlemen proiita w buy-l- nr
the manufacturer a guarantee behind yourIiIci'i'Iaof a iinlr of tire from aumt at am
catalogue a and leitrn our uuneard of fv
voa tbla rear. W Mil tb blbt irad aioyflaa rtflUll If ILL aC ASIUKIilI.Uu(lKtaJyouriuperbmodlfalthMni'-
-
Waarawt M1l with 11.00 DroHtabovsfMCon .
tMm tarn Brim w eaa mk
mmrfeotnrv.
lOVCLI DKAl.ua, you u MltourSSStt'SnSuSX. Wa nol Nfflarlr Handle aeraiHl han4 bier but Mually hatj
sambtroa kndtakialntTmdbrourCbleaortailtor. XbMtwoclwr oat promptly at ptuxa
SPOTS Zm VA af B " wbMl ImaoHM rallarelialiM aad vDilHIi0 Qulpnwt ofaU kuulaat Imlftk, rwKe rrtaii prtctn.00 lcdgcthcrn Punctcrc-Prc-cf t
Sslf-l:s2liD2Tirc- tSs;
btcjrclu ndr jourowa nmiiMtdoubM ear Dfina.
?Tzr r-;'i
-
eacape
mm "0" elao riaaetrl7"M'ie pravewt rtm ewtrlet. TMq
n rriarmtll prititftkm rim I'illMfr Hr. tmtndun mtM
KJLf:in:::iEFi::aFE:rJ
ra.aeiMawlll Ml 1st th atravt.
A hundred thousand palra aold last year. 1
M mh umtm Made In all afxea. Itllwr 1 1w lively and easyiino.1 in. fM WHJI Krtdteg, very
nnvnua and which cloaea UD Stna
..nJu. oithnnf. .llnwlnr the air to
is so well known to tbe voters of
Quay county that there is little
use of us telling you who he is.
Hwas elected to office in too8
and has served tbe term in a satis-- !
factory manner. ., He is a Texas
born Democrit, has always been
a worker for the democratic party,
is a homesteader and stock raiser
living on his claim near Dodson.
He asks your suportat the pri-
mary October 7th.
W.J....- I- J J J nil
Eod Ellis tor Assessor.
Elsewhere in this paper you
will find the announcement of Ed
Ellis the Republican nominee for
assessor of Qay county.
Mr. Ellis was born aud reared
in Texas. He came to Quay
cou,nty eight years ago and filed
on a claim two and one-hal- f mites
northwest of Tucumcari. He lived
on it and made five year proof and
still owns and cultivates it.
Mr. Ellis is thirty-eig- ht years
old, came from a democratic fam-
ily and a democratic state yet be
has always been a republican and
has voted and worked for bis
party at all elections.
we have rem persona'ly icqua- -
V
W ha veTiinlreda of fettera fromaatUflruatomera
Utingthat their Urea hveonlyn pumpedup wtojor twloo in a whole aeaaon. They weigh no more
an or Jnary tire, the puntore reaWlng on aUtlv being
.''--"Urea
Mlv kt. to ner oalr All orden ahlpped aame
approval, Vou do not pay a oent until jrou
liven oy aererai layers vi mia, wouanfabrioon the tread. The regular price of these
S XX ?r-.-V ...I'.-- ;k" rT.toi nffaVfi&M lalvTdT V ahlp O. P, D. on
umTsmm utwEpatbte adrtlMaMat. Vm ruiMrMdTt UR axnoNlf for rMra Uwy r tx
MWtMBII..IIHiHnWI..INI c If T" or Jara
aaaiar niaraattff.avarbcttar.lartloiicar aai look Rnariikm tkt n iu ba an nail mtmmt that whaa voa
.nMik! nr write for our bliTtra and auadry
no nuk la mndioi ui a ordce m tbattwa mm ba
ntmtactorr oa analMtloe. WanplMtleiiM
pair of than tlna, you win naa tba taatbaa aavtlrt roa haraaTaraaaa orawnat
waul a Blame yea wm in aa n
iwijw3rtJ5
Cattuotaa wkiah eMerlbaiaaa i aUpataaaaaAViiV f IHJTTHI orejj.lr etmm from antiivae kaowtha eaw aaa.
Lov flls Out.a aBaBBBBBVBBBBMMBBMHaPvnBBB
INFLUENCE Of A POOR SIRE
Improvement In Types e Horses Brad
PINT HUNDREDS OF DOLLAR!,
A Case-- of Tsrrlbls Kidney Tfoubls
and How It Was Cursd.
Charles K. Here;, slS N. Wxth
Walla Wslln, Wash., snys: "A slmrp
pnln like Ihe slab of a knife caught
tne while stooping and after that It
I tc 1
SBFPEBMSCOMBINE HAMES AND COLLARI Wu Cared by Lydia E Pink,fcsa't Vejetxtk CompoundWaurika, Okl. "I had female trou-bles for MTen years, was all run down.I ana so nervous xcould not do any-thing. The doctors
treated me for dif-
ferent things hutdid me so good. I
got bo bad that I
could not sleep day
or night While in
this condition I read
of Lydla . Fink,ham's Vegetable
Compound, andbegan its use and
wrote to Mrs. Plnkham for advice. In
a short time I had gained my average
weight and am now strong and well."
Mrs. Sallis Steyixs, B. F. IX, No.
8, Box SI, Waurika, Okla.
Another Grateful Woman.
Huntington, Ifass. "I was in a ner.
Tons, run down condition and for three
years could find no help.
"I owe my present good health to
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
Sound and Blood Purifier which I be.
my life.
"My doctor knows what helped me
and does not say one word against it"
Mrs. Marx Jaxxttx Satis, Box
184. Huntington, Mass.
Because your case Is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to suffer without giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trlaL It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n
feeling, and nervous prostration.
WMmom
Vy ShooPolishes
FhMMt in Quality. tMMt nymrtf1 amj mmwt wwrj mmmi ui or caAom of all kiada aad cetera.
3
GILT IDG1 th. wit Udto shoe
UM potltlv! cootalaa OIL Mac aad rotaa,
ladle,1 and cMMrea't boots mm abota. aiaca
wttaaot raol. 25c. Tnt Otoaa." lOe.D A H O eombinaUoa for eteaainc ana aoUaalnf
all kladi of rtuwt or taa akora, 5c ur" tUa, lot
ELITB coatbinalioa for (vatlwaw wao lata
arid IB aartnt their aoe look At. Beaton aotor
asd lsttrato all bum aaora. Poluva wtta a araak
ar clota, Crrnu. aBabEllta"elMMeeat.
If tow dealer dova aot keep to kind yoa wait,
and at hia addma and lb arte la ataaiBa fot
a Ml laa paefcat.WHITTCMORK BROS. A 00
te.te.Aibawnf.atn ewM, mm.J4 Oidnt and Large Manvfaeiurtrt cjSJum Polithet in tks WorUL
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can oukklv be overcome by
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
-- ' iCARTERS
gCUU via
nets, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL fWCL
Genuine must bear Signature
Drcon Corn Shippers
or Droom Com Associations
forrespoad with na. Wa want Broom Cora.
Authorised BlllnKAifenta for mo Amarican
foclety of Iqulty on tbla marktk
COYNE BROTHERS
10 South Wetar Straat CHICAOOllow'i lb crua la four district!
T?fT C A I I? "A Tesas Home." Be .roti irUR dLX, own landlord; one arrai
rrop will par fur two acre of land, and two
cropa an be raiked per year. Houstonriood Gulf Coast IVnantrr fa the Metropolis olTeiaa:aall farm on Interurban line betweenBouatoa and (iaWetaon, or larger farm on
shelled auto roads will make you independent,
wit adTantait of a laraa city market; wrlu
us for a Teoa map of the Coast Country, and a
list of nnr land. A "Square Deal" la our motto.
SATES a KINNEAR. Stewart BiilHlfti. Nwntaa. Ti.
1 ofthkaaperde- -Keaaers -j-aj-jx
Bsed ia ha coIubuh hooki iaat upon
bavmf what they aak for, rafuaaf, all
i or lauuboa.
Her Pro"i'Hle Thf n"
gr..iiiHl on hlrh tmr fstMf fil'l
throw mi' mil.
Ills l'nM'i tlve N, not in tn
front of th.- - hoii.'. Imi tlirr n W
of gladiolus In Hi" t k J"1 nlrn
looks quilt1 soft,
At the Royal Academy.
Artist My object waa to try t
press nil the honors of war. How do
you like It? ' ..
Friend I hnvp never seen anything
more horrible.
Some-Thing- s Like It.
Prospective Hoarder Do you set a
good table here?
Rural landlord Good table? Great
Scot, man! lxiok at the slxe of thos
flies!
Reciprocity.
"Why didn't you go to see the coro-
nation, Bllboy?"
"Do the English flock over here to
spend their money when there la a
presidential Inauguration?"
Must Be Mistaken.
"Jones grumbles that his wife can't
take a Joke."
"That's funny, seems to me."
"How so?"
"She took Jones."
Sanguine,
"What are you doing."
'Looking for my fortune."
"And when you see it?"
"Well, let's hope I won't feel like
making faces at it."
Most of Them Do.
Child "Mother, where do autoists
go when they go on a 'Joyrider "
Mother "Most of them go to the
hospital, my dear."
Incorrigible.
"Have you laid by anything for a
rainy day?" asked the serious friend.
"Yes," replied the frivolous person.
"I'm cutting out all the
weather predictions and preserving
them."
Ship News In Nineteen Twenty-five- .
Owner (when the boat arrives at
New York Did you have a good voy-
age?
Captain Pretty fair. You'd bettor
send a man to Halifax at once by spe-cl-
train, though to fix her stern.
Consoling.
Sweltering Passenger (on railroad
train) This window sticks so I can't
get It up.
Conductor Yes. Wood Is swollen a
little by the rain. It'll be all right in
a few days.
A Gentle Hint.
"But look here, Snipp," said Slow-pa- y,
"you haven't put any pockets in
these trousers. What's the matter
with you?"
"Why, Mr. Slowpay," replied th
man of clothes, "I was going to sug-
gest that In case you ever had any-thin- g
to put Into them you send It up
to us to keep for you."
A Vigorous Vetersn.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon said of the ver-era-
of the Civil War the other day:
"They look old, but they look tough
and sinewy, too. Don't commiserate
with them on their weakness on you
wil probably fall Into Dink's plight.
"'I told father,' said Blnks, 'that
he was getting too old and feeble for
business. I suggested that he retire.'
"'And did you father take this ad-
vice kindly?' a friend asked.
"'He kicked me down stalr3,' said
Binks."
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DUR-
ING 1911.
On the. first and third Tuesdays of
each month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern Rail-wa- y
will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points In New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing liberal stop-ove- r
privileges. For detailed Information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-
rado and Southern agent or address T.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo. '
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LKAUVILI.n, f OLOKAIrO,
Fperlmfn nlr: Uold, silver, lead, tl; told,
nllvr "5c; ld. Kc; Sinn or oput. II.MfliiiiiK envelii- - and full price Hit rent on
Nniillcutl'in. t'ontrol Mid umpire work no.
llcited. Keference: Carbunaie National Hntik
DENVER DIRECTORY
BAU I I nnif Pealer In all kinds of M KU-
DU", I, LUUK CIIAMtlSK. Mammoth cata-
log milled frea Tor. llh ft Blafce. Penver,
LOW (OI.OMVr H ATK
via
TIIK IIKWKK RIO GHAXHK
11411. HOAD
"The Hccnlc Mnr of the World."
Sratriuhrr Iftth to October nth, 101 1,Inrtiialve 2lr
From Denver, 1'olormlo Spring, I'll-olil-
t'uflon t'llv. Iadvllle, Uienwooil
SprlngM, lieltn. (.'.rand Junction, tlminl-kiii- i,
MontrnRP and Hll Intermedial
liolntH. Iteduced rates or also author-
ised from other points in Colorado and
New Mexlcif to Pan Francisco, lo
Sacramento, Wan Pie-no- Hakern-llel- d,
Fresno, Sim Jone, Santa Parbara,
Itcddlnu;, Miirvsvllle and all points on
main lln of Western I'ltoirio, Southern
1'aclflc and Sim Pedro Kys., and to
Portland, Ore., 'l'acotnn. Seattle, Wash.,
Vancouver, Victoria, H. C, ami other
points In name territory,
Stopovers of flvp davs will be al-lowed on thn D. R. S. R. R. at and
west of Canon City and at Klko, Reno,
Trfis Vpiihh, Ijoveloi'k, Shafter, Wlnne-tnucc- e,
Nev and all points In Cali-
fornia, at all points on the UrealNorthern and Northern Pacific? at and
west of IlillliiK. at all point on the
O. S. U and . W. H. & N., Pocatell
and west, and at all pointa on South-
ern Pacific between Portland, Ore., and
Weed, Cat.
Dally lines of Pullman Tourist
Fleoplni? Cars will leave Denver viaDenver Kin Orande running- - through
to San Francisco and Is Angelea with-out c him go.
Klectrlo - llithted Tourist Sleeping
Cars to San Francisco via Salt Iaka
City and Western Pacific Railway.
Open-to- p observation Cars through
the canons; seats free.
For Information regardlna- - train ser-
vice, reservations, etc., call on localRio Orande Aifenl or Address Frank A.
WadlnlKh, Oeneral Passenger Agent,Denver, Colo,
on Our Farms of Qrsateei im
portanc to Farmer.
The fact thnt the sire Is concerned
with so many more Individual off
spring In a given son son than a sin-mar-
makes It readily seen that
his Influence Is much more extensive.
To Improve the horse stock of a l en
community through the female line,
for instance, would lequlre the use
of fifty or moro superior mares to ac-
complish the same results as might
be secured by Ihe use of a single stal-
lion.
Purity of breeding Insures prepo-
tency and since, in the grading up pro-
cess the purebred parent is usually
the sire, it is essential that ho be of
such a character that the impression
which he stamps upon hia offspring
shall be only of the best.
Defects in structure cannot bo off-
set bv type or breeding of the high
est degree of excellency. A horse may
be a superior Individual In a class by
himself, but he must conform closely
to the specified requirements of the
type with which he should class.
The Influence of well-bre- d aires in
any community can readily bo seen
by observing the horses used In the
fields, on the road and particularly In
the horse markets of the cities.
Certain states that have paid at-
tention to horse-breedin- now pro-
duce animals that can almost be told
at a glance by dealers, without know-
ing in advance where they came from,
so superior Is their quality. Other
states have exactly the reverse repu-
tation and as soon as a lot Is an-
nounced as coming from such a state,
dealers will desert the sale ring.
Horses coming from such localities
where farmers are averse to paying a
decent service-fee- , but prefer to use
scrubs, are of poor typ. VT widely
A "Grade" Shire Stallion.
in color, form, size, and weight, and
possess few qualities which fit them
for long and useful service.
So important has been the Influence
of scrub sires in some states, that the
legislatures have been prevailed upon
to pass las to improve the situation.
SUCCESS WITH MARCH PIGS
Begin to Fatten November 1 on Corn,
Apples and Milk Ready to Kill
in Two Weeks.
By J. B. JOHNSON. Pennsylvania.)
I have best success with vounc nles
farrowed about the middle of March.
Whr-- about a month old we wean
them and put them in a pen by them
selves and feed on sweet skim milk.
They learn to drink quickly.
We add a little middling to the
milk. About the first of Mar we turn
the pigs into the orchard on grass and
clover pasture. We feed twice dally
with brau and middlings mixed with
milk or water, giving them all they
want
W e begin to fatten November 1, on
corn, corn fodder, apples and milk.
Tbey are ready for killing about the
middle of November.
j
To be profitable, sows must be sure
breeders.
Kxamine the collars of your work
horses often.
Don't let the nursing sows run down
too much In condition.
Do not disturb the sow for at least
24 hours after farrowing.
Don't feed the young pigs Intended
for breeding purposes altogether on
corn.
Ashes have good effect on the pigs'
digestion, besides killing Intestinal
worms.
Your horse may Intend to please
you, but does not understand your
wishes.
Don't neglect to commence feeding
the colts aome grain before they are
weaned.
The pure-bre- d draft breeding mare
will do as much work as a grade,
and her colt will be worth much more.
Cold, exposed sleeping quarters
that, comnel the sows to pile up In
Aniar to keen warm are usually re
sponsible for the dead pigs at this
Hma
It you are suspicious that some of
your cattle are affectea witn tuner-culost-
the sooner you have your herd
tested and made free from the trouble
the better It will be for your pocket
Knnk
When you get a good brood sow,
one that always farrows a fair-size- d
Utter of strong pigs and raises a large
per cent, of them, better hold on to
ber as long ss she continues her good
wort
was with me con
stantly. I became so
bad I had to lake to
my bed. My face
swelled and my kid-
neys were In terrible
shape. I lost weight,
and was bothered by
dizzy spells. I spent
hundreds of dollars
without relief. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured ms permanently and I believe
they saved my life."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name DOAN'S."
For sale by druggists and general
storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sincerity Is the saving merit now
and always. Cariyle.
Un. Winslow'a 8ootbing Syrup for Children
IcatblBir, aoftona the roai, reduces Inflamma-Uon- ,
allays pain, ourea wind colic, 3&o a bottle.
The more virtuous a man is, the
more virtue does he see in others.
Scott.
BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
Head So taaip for Ore tam plea of mj very cboio-e- ti
Oold mboaiad Birthday, Flower aad Motto
PoH Cardi; beautiful colon and loTelleit dealavi.
Art Pott Card Club, Till Jacasoa St., Topeka, Kaaaas
Couldn't Help Him.
"I haven't a place to lay my head."
"I'm sorry, but we're all out of
head rests."
Tt'.i.. l,l,'n. i. .t.,1tar;nn fil.
and water make liquid blue costly. Buy
Red Cross Baa Blue, makes clothes whiter
than snow.
When a baby can look at an old
bachelor without crying the mother
always thinks he Is a good father
wasted.
A cold on the client weakens your lungs.
Tubercular Germs attack the weak spots.
Kwi vour lums utronii bv eurine colds
quickly with llamlinn Wizard Oil and you
will not get Consumption.
Too many people waste their time
in condemning the work of others in
stead of spending it in trying to im-
prove their own.
DISTEMPER
T-
- nil ! f.trm, amnntf nil flirpa nf
horses, as well as dogs, cured anil others
In the sumo atable prevented from liavlng
the disease with SHOHN'B IUSTK.MPKK
Ct'RE. Everv bottle Kuaranteed. Over
"50.000 bottles sold last year. Bst remedy
for chicken cholera. 60 cents and $1.00 a
bottle, to and $10 the doii;n. Any good
drug-gist-, or send to manufacturers. W rite
for free book. Spohn AfeUlcal Co,, Spec.
Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.
A Distinction.
'Mrs. Flubblt appears to be some
what cold and distant since Mr. Flub-
blt acquired wealth."
'Yes. While she isn't quite so frig- -
Id as the show girls in musical com-
edies, still, she is unbearably
haughty."
Coachman Had to Earn Bequest. .
A quaint paragraph appears in the
will of Mrs. Jule Hall, of Brighton.
England. At the reading of the will
the other day it was found that she
had bequeathed 100 to her coach-
man, provided he is in her service at
her death, and "If I do not die
through or from the effects of a car-
riage accident when he Is the driver."
Social Distinction.
In some parts of the south the
darkies are still addicted to the old- -
stvlp country dance In a big hall, with
the fiddlers, banjolRts and other mu
sicians on the platform at one end.
At one such dance held not long
ago in an Alabama town, when the
fiddlers had duly resined their bows
and taken their places on the plat-
form the floor manager rose.
"Git you' partners fo' de nex dance!
ie yelled. "All you ladles an' gennul- -
menH dat wears shoes an' stockln's,
take vou' ulaces In de middle of de
room. All you ladles an' gennulmens
dat wears shoes an' no Btockln's, lake
you' place Immejltly behln' dem. An'
yo' barefooted crowd, you Jes Jig U
round In de corners."-Lipplnco- tt's
Magazine.
A LADY LECTURER
Feeds Nerves and Brains Scientifically.
A lady lecturer writes from Philadel-
phia concerning the use of right food
and how she Is enabled to withstand
the strain and wear and tear of ber
arduous occupation. She says:
"Through improper food, Imperfect-
ly digested, my health was complete-
ly wrecked, and I attribute my recov-
ery entirely to the regular use of
Grape Nuts food. It has, I assure you,
proven an Inestimable boon to me.
"Almost Immediately after beginning
the use of Grape-Nut- s I found a grati-
fying change In my condition. The ter-
rible weakness that formerly pros-
trated me after a tew hours of work,
was perceptibly lessened and Is now
only a memory It never returns.
"Ten days after beginning on Grape-Nut- s
I experienced a wonderful In-
crease in mental vigor and physical
energy, and continued use has entire
ly freed me from the miserable In
somnia and nervousness from which
I used to suffer so much.
"I find Grape-Nut- s very palatable
and would not be without the crisp,
delicious food for even a day on any
consideration. Indeed, I always carry
it with me on my lecture tours."
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever read the above leMert A ew
aaa aapeara tram time to Mate. They
ra aeaalae, traa, aad fall at haiaaaalatercat.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS ARE BEST
As General Utility Birds They Are
Unexcelled for Slxo and Flesh
They Are Quick Growers.
The best general utility birds, at-
taining when mature a large size nnd
carrying flesh of medium quality, are
the Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes aid
Orpingtons. They are, however, too
coarse In flesh and bone for the best
markets and are also lacking In
breast development, this latter d
feet being particularly noticeable In
the young birds. They are, therefore,
not In demand for the high-clas- s
broiler trade, nor for roasting chick-
ens, says the Farming World. Wher-
ever there Is a market for this class
of poultry it would seem advisable to
supply it and this can be done without
In any way Impairing the winter-layin- g
qualities of a flock of hens by ju- -
i
Prixe Winning Plymouth Rock.
dlclously mating them with a male of
breed possessing the requisite
breast development and fineness of
flesh and bone. Good table crosses
can be made in so many ways that It
s hard to say which is absolutely the
best. Some, however, are rather more
suitable than others for certain pur-
poses. When, for Instance, early
sDrine chickens will bring a good
price, one of the Knglish gamecocks,
with Plymouth Rock or Wyandotte
hens, makes a good cross. The birds
produced will be quick growers, car
rying a good breast and the flesh well
flavored. For obtaining large fowls
of the best form and quality a cross
of Dorking or Indian game male with
either of the utility breeds mentioned
gives excellent results, producing a
larae nronortion of first-grad- e table
fowls, such as will realize the highest
prices and give satisfaction to the
consumer." The raising and fattening
of chickens and ducks for the hotels,
restaurants and large boarding bouses
Is a profitable Industry. This busi
ness, nroperly managed, la more profit
able than general farming and ia not
so slavish as dairying.
KEG FOR WATERING POULTRY
Receptacle Should Be Selected of Suit-
able Size Answers Purpose Bet-
ter Than Anything Else.
To arrange a place for watering
fowls, select a keg of suitable size, or- -
dinanly a 3 gallon or a 5 gallon keg
will answer the purpose very well,
fay a writer In the Farm and Home.
Make a cover for the top out of boards
so that It will nroject a little over
the edges of the keg. Nail a piece of
wood across the middle of the cover
Keg for Watering Fowls. '
on the under side so that It will ex
actly fit the top of the keg. Arranged
In this manner the chickens will not
be able to knock It off. In case you
have the top of the keg, this can be
used Instead of a cover. Cut out ev-
ery other stave between the two mid-
dle hoops after the manner shown in
the accompanying Illustration. I have
been farming for over sixty years and
find that this method of fixing a keg
for watering poultry answers the pur
pose better than anything I have ever
tried.
Provide Fresh Air.
nirda are so constituted by nature
that they require an abundance of
fresh air for health and vigor. They
never do well with a limited supply
of air. For this reason all coops and
boxes In which poultry of any kind
Is kept in the summer should be as
open as possible. Let the roof be
tight to protect from rain, but let at
least one side be onen for the admis-
sion of fresh air at all times. The
open side may be protected by wire
cloth or other material that will let
In air, but keep out rats, etc.
'braika Man Invanta Devlca Which
May Be Adjusted to Different
Slied Necka of Horaca.
Mr. Charles Sleeker of Waco, Neb.,
has recently Invented a device which
provides a uniform combined collar
and hamea whareby to dipwe with
the usual collar and hamea. which
may be adjusted for different sired
necks, and which when in use wl
Combined Hamea and Collar.
preTent aoreness and chafing, equallie
and fairly distribute the draft, and
which may be easily placed and d.
saya the Scientific American.
The Illustration ahowa the Improve-
ment In the position It will occupy
when In use, and to remove It. it Is
only necessary to release the free
end of a strap from a buckle. This
free end may be now withdrawn from
a loop and a ring, when the Improve-
ment may be moved from the borse'a
neck. No injurious strain Is brought
to bear in any pan, the draft being
fqualiied.
KANSAS HORSE IS KNOWING
Animal Will Open Gate to Pasture by
Pulling Out the Wooden Pin
With Hia Teeth.
Mr. Thomas Botkin. of Kansas,
owns a horse which he declares has
great reasoning powers. The barn-
yard Is separated from the small pas-tar- e
by a fence and gate. The gate Is
fastened by a wooden pin and auger
hole in the gate post When the
WE
An Intelligent Animal.
borse wants to enter the pasture he
reaches over the fence, pulls the pin
out of the hole with his teeth, and
then shoves the gate open by the
weight of bis body.
FEEDING SILAGE TO SHEEP
Experiments Have Shown It to Be
Desirable for Animals During Wi-
nterMuch Care Nesded.
A series of exhaustive tests at the
Indiana experiment station has dem-
onstrated beyond doubt that good
silage used judiciously Is an extreme-
ly desirable feed for sheep iu winter.
It has an excellent effect upon the di-
gestive system and upon the general
health and thrift of the lambs. Ewes
fed during the winter on rations
a liberal amount of silage gain
an average each winter of 20 pounds.
while those similarly red without su-
ae cain only 13'i pounds. Those re
ceiving the silage also consume more
than 7 per cent less grain and over
32 per cent less clover hay than those
maintained exclusively upon dry feed.
It also bad a valuable effect upon the
fWr-- those receiving silage having a
Rllghtly heavier coat of wool. Of the
lot of fall lambs which were nnlshed
as hothouse lambs during the spring
of 1909 those fed on silage rations
were considerably fatter and belter
than the ones receiving dry rations.
It should not be assumed, however.
that an undue amount of ullage will
prove satisfactory in the feeding ra
rlon. Extreme care should also be oh
ervpl not to feed frozen or partially
decayed silage or silage unusually
tour. Balance the ration un with
plenty of clover or alfalfa hay, or
other good, palatable roughage and
dry grain.
Ration for Youna Porkers.
The hoit grower of the future In
pork production as a business propo-
sition, and not using hogs merely as
scavengers in the field lot, must take
cognixance of the fact that the young
pigs up to the age of six months need
a erowina- - and not a fattening ration.
and tbat their feeding must be tem
pered with judgment.
Food for the Growing Calf.
Growlna- - calves should have sucb
food as Insures growth. Fat Is not
neaded In the dainr calf. The food In
winter sbonld be clover, hay, oats or
hran: brlarbt straw mar be fed also,
and roots for variety. Keep the calves
comfortable, summer and winter, and
growth will follow as a natural re
'
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AMrtfetabie Preparation for Af
similafifrg (he Food andRetfula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of55
N the winter of 1881 the theatrical
mutagen of New York and Brook-
lyn decided that. In order to
the many cases of dlatren
reported throughout the theatrical
profession, It waa necessary to cre-
ate a permanent fund which would
be Immediately available for the
purpose. This fund wu to be
known aa the "Actors' Fund," but
Bears tho
Signat
of
Promotes Digit tion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
AWp tfouBtsiftvamam
fcMf IB MwQ
I 0 lllljti
ftmyin'n Sid
Am SJ
aa it was to be1 raised by the
efforts of all classes connected with the business
of public amusements, it would be devoted, with-
out reservation, to any and all persons who have
been connected with said amusements, in any
capacity whatsoever.
Benefit performances were given at the prln,
cipal theaters In New York and Brooklyn on a
certain day for the purpose of creating a founda-
tion for the fund. The receipts from the sale of
tickets and donations for these performances
were f39.335.80. Among the largest donations
were: James Gordon Bennett, $10,000; John Ja-
cob Astor, 12,500; Edwin Booth, $1,000.
The fund was Incorporated according to the
laws of the state, June 8, 1882, and on July 15th
a permanent organization was effected with the
Aneriect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes,
Wortns,Corivulsions.revcrish-net- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tk Simile Si'fnaturroj
VJ For Ovor
Thirty YoaraTkt Centaur Company
NEW YORK.
in
guaranteed under the Food;
Exact Copy of Wrapped
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FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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If I could take you into my large factories
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wear Ion ger than anv other make for the nriee
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following officers: President, Lester Wallack;
A. M. Palmer; secretary, Daniel
Prohman; treasurer, Theodore Moss. The board
of trustees waa: Lester Wallack, Edwin Booth,
Joseph Jefferson, M. H. Mallory, Lawrence Bar-
rett, H. C. Miner, W. E. Sinn, A. M. Palmer, Ed-
ward Harrlgan, William Henderson, John F.
Poole, P. T. Barnum, W. J. Florence, William
llirch, J. K. Emmett and J. H. Haverly. The
counsel for the fund was A. J. DIttenhoefer.
The report of the secretary for the first year
of the fund's existence showed a disbursement of
$13,349.07. . Relief bad been given to over four
hundred actors In different parts of the Union,
and thirty-tw- o bad been burled In California,
Texas and other parts of the country. Thus .the
fund bad prevented the sick and needy from
seeking charity, and bad given respectable Inter-
ment to those who would otherwise have been
buried In pauper's graves.
One day in the spring of 1900 Louis Aldrich,
an actor, and Al. Hayman, a theatrical manager,
sat In the latter' office In the Empire Theater,
iew York:
"The actors' fund has at last passed resolu-
tions approving my plan to build a home for old
actors." said Aldrich. "You know that I have
been agitating this scheme for years, with little
or no encouragement; nobody believes It feasible,
on account of the expense. I believe now, as I
always have, that I can make a success of it, if I
ran only get a substantial sum to start my sub-
scription. You've made a good deal of money
out of the theatrical business, Al; give me some-
thing tangible for a starter."
'Tjw much will you require, altogether?" Hay-ma-
asked.
"It will take about one hundred thousand dol-
lars," was the reply.
"How much do you think I ought to give?"
"Oh, about ten thousand dollars."
"Well," replied Haymsn. "I'll give you ten
thousand dollars. If tbe dramatic profession will
3?A
) 4;. ,hi ml, .
believed It feasible, but Aldrich never lost faith
in his ability to carry It to a successful conclu-
sion.
In this Ideal abode are assembled thlrty-on- e
former votaries of tbe sock and buskin. They
are the Roraeos, Melnottea, Rosalinda and
of bygone days. They were the Idol of
your fathers and your grandfathers yes, and
some of your for none is ad-
mitted to the home under fifty-fiv- and many of
the Inmates are octogenarians.
On a winter's evening the silver-haire- d women
are accustomed to gather In the parlor or library,
and over their sewing or crocheting tell once
more of the beauty and charm of Adelaide Nel-- ,
son, the wonderful characterizations of Lucile
Western, and sublime genius of Charlotte Cush-man- ;
while downstairs in the billiard or card
room the men have gone back to play again with
Davenport, McCullough, Warren, Owens, Burton
and the peerless Forrest. Jefferson, Barrett and
Ed in Booth are spoken of casually; they belong
too much to the present.
"Ah! there are no tragedians like Forrest now-
adays," one veteran sighs in a voice that sug-
gests the ghost In Hamlet.
"And no comedians like Burton," deplores an-
other.
'No, nor any pantonilmlsts like George Fox;
the art died with him," laments a third.
"There were giants In those days," if these
veterans are to be believed; and who shall gain-
say them? None can; and surely none would
care to.
Two married couples grace tie home, refuting
the often heard remark, "There are no happy
marriages in the profession." They are Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Chester and Mr. and Mrs. George
Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Chester have been mar-
ried forty-seve- n years, and have seldom been
separated during their long connection with the
stage. Mr. and Mrs. Morton have been married a
somewhat shorter time than the Chesters.
The question, "Are they happy?"
is well answered In the following Incident. An
old friend of one of the couples mentioned ex-
tended an Invitation to them to visit him and
his family at their country home. The pair re-
plied, thanking him for his Invitation and apolo-
gizing for not accepting, but stating that they
were so happy In their new home that they could
not bear the thought of leaving It, even for a
short time .
One of the most interesting figures In this
unique household Is Harry Langdon "Handsome
Harry" they called him In the days when, he
played dashing parts opposite Adelaide Nellson,
Charlotte Cushman and Eliza Logan. Though
well Into his eightieth year, Mr. Langdon was
reading a book without glasses when I was Inn
trod need to him.
"No, I have never feK the need of glasses," he
said In answer to my question regarding It. "I
may have to get some later, but now I read by
either daylight or artificial light without any In-
convenience."
"Tell me something about Forrest, Mr. Lang-
don," r asked him; "some anecdotes, if you can
think of any." s
"There are so many," he replied, "that it Is
hard to think where to begin. One that has been
told often, and sometimes attributed to other
people, really occurred while I was present A
young actor was rehearsing a part, but did not
seem to grasp the proper meaning of the lines.
Forrest finally lost his patience, and after re-
hearsing the scene for the young man with all
his tragic power, turned to him and exclaimed:
'There, that's the way It ought to be done why
don't you do It like that?'
"'IfI could do It rtke that, Mr. Forrest.' the
actor replied, 'I wouldn't be working for six dol-lar-e
a week.'
"Forrest was a bad Bailor, and once, when we
were making a water trip between two coast
towns, the sea became choppy and the governor
' had to go below, where he suffered all the misery
of seasickness. Finally he sent for the captain
to come to bis state-roo-
'"How much Is this old tub of yours worth?'
he groaned as the skipper appeared.
'"I don't know exactly, Mr. Forrest,' was the
reply; 'why do you ask?'
"
'Because I want to buy It and chain it up to
a rock where it can't move,' roared Forrest.
"E. L. Davenport was one of the greatest act-
ors this country ever produced," continued Mr.
Langdon. "For versptility he has never had an
equal; he could do a song and dance with as
much grace as any specialist in that line, and
turn round and play Hamlet and Brutus with al-
most any of them. Davenport was a great guy-er- ;
his nature was sunny and he loved fun. Law-
rence Barrett was the antithesis of Davenport;
dignity and austerity were his most marked
characteristics. Davenport was playing Brutus
to Barrett's Cassius on one occasion. In the
first act of tho play Brutus says to Cassius.
"'Till then, my noble friend, chew upon this.'
At this point Drutus and Cassius clasp bands.
As their hands met, Cassius felt something soft
and mushy being squeezed into his hand by the
noble Brutus. A slimy substance oozed through
his fingers and dropped off on the floor; It was
a ripe tomato, which Brutus had given Cassius
to 'chew upon.' Barrett could not resist the ridic-
ulousness of the situation, and had to turn bis
back to the audience to hide his laughter."
Effle Germon dashing, laughing, laughter-makin- g
Effle Germon, of the Wallack Stock Company,
and many other metropolitan companies Is a re-
cent guest of the home.
"They say 'I'm too short for grandes dames,"
said Miss Germon; "and of course I know my
time has passed for soubrettes, although I feel as
young as I did at thirty, and would like to work,
but they won't let me; so here I am, and It's a
mighty fine place to be, under the circum-
stances. I'm only sixty (she doesn't look more
than forty-five- ) and I come of a long-live- d fam-
ily. My mother, who died only a few weeks ago,
was eighty-seve- and my aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth
baunders, is still living In San Francisco, at the
age of ninety-one- . She is prooably the oldest
player, male or female, alive.
One of the lively boys of the home is Charles
Gonzales, who Is a youngster of seventy-six- . Mr.
Gonzales bad a Spanish father and an Irish moth-
er, so he says he doesn't know whether he Is an
Irish Spaniard or a Spanish Irishman.' Mr. Gon-
zales amuses himself with palette and brush, and
his room contains many water colors done by his
hanJ. Besides this, he is manager of the "Home
Quartette," and with Mesdames Morton, Brennan
and Campbell contributes musical evenings for
the pleasure of the other guests.
Since the borne was opened there have been
admitted altogether eighty-on- e guests.
Of this number thirty have died, and twenty
have returned to their families or friends, but
are still provided for by the fund. The fund does
not demand that one should go to the home In
order to receive assistance; It Is purely a matter
of choice, and aid is given the needy outside the
home, as well as within. There are at present
over seventy persons outside the home who are
being cared for by the fund. Strange to say, the
home has never been filled to Its capacity, the
thirty-on- e inmates now there being the largest
number It has ever contained. There are accom-
modations for nineteen more, with no further
applications.
raise ninety thousand." DEFIANCE
STARCH
Gives a touch of freshness to
summer dresses, waists, and the
like not imparted in any other
starch.
Ask for "Defiance9! text
Time The Best Hct or
"I'm afraid we can't raise that much right
away," Aldrich said; "but I believe we could
raise fifty thousand now, and the balance later."
"All right," said Hayman. "I'll give you ten
thousand, If you'll raise fifty thousand."
'That's a bargain," exclaimed Aldrich. "Give
rae your check, and If I don't raise tbe fifty
thousand, I'll return It."
The check for ten thousand dollars was given
to Aldrich, and he took It to the editor of the
New York Herald, who agreed to hold the money
and receive further donations. Tbe next day
the nerald announced that It had ten thousand
dollars as a nucleus for a fund to build a home
for actors, and would receive subscriptions. ' The
response was magic. Money poured In by mail,
express, telegraph and cable. In twenty days
the subscription reached fifty-fiv- e thousand' dol-
lars, besides the original ten thousand, and the
books wore closed for the time being. '
The matter was allowed to rest until the spring
of 1901, ,wben a number of benefit performances
were given In New York, Philadelphia and Chi-
cago to raise additional money needed to com-
plete the work so auspiciously begun.
The committee Intrusted witb the selection of
a site for the home purchased "Beechlawn," "he
twenty-acr-e estato of Richard Penn Smith r.t
West nrlgb ton, Staten Island. The building was
finished, and on May 8, 1902, the Actors' Fund
Home was opened and dedicated with Imposing
ceremonies. Tbe address of the day was made
by Joseph Jefferson.
In reality, the dramatic profession owes to
liouls Aldrich more than It does to any single
person for the possession of this beautiful home.
He talked of the scheme for years. No one else
ivoia water ztarcn.
i
Full weight 16 -- ounce
package for 10 cents.
If your grocer does not
keep it have him get
it for you, , ;
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truly ear. for you, though t suppose
,
if I d sad My seasa I t bave know
that la the Irst plate only women
are such allHte they believe everything
that's tt!d them! I don't tea how I
am to blame for having trusted you,
Their Ncwy POETRY CIKH COTHEB
HIM
arkeeaer Was luay With His Pet
toes While the Two Literary
It Will Pay You
To get your Buggy Axles mended with
Anti Friction Metal
AT" THE NEW SHOP IN THE NORTH END OF
SAN JON, ALSO
Horseshoeing: and wagon work
DONE BY MEN OK EXPERIENCE.
you madly, devotedly, lafeastly, dl
tractedly twenty Ave hours la the daf
Honest I"
"Wall, why didn't you aay so at
oare!" dewad the bride In relieved
tones.
A Difference.
Author Here's an article on "How
to live on 1ZH cents a day."
Editor Just what we want I'll
give you l& for It.
Author-Wh- at? Why 15 wont buy
my dinner.
What Did the Mean?
"1 see that the widow of a suburb
BUlte who was killed In a railroad
wreck got $100,000 damages."
"And yet city folks say people are
tpolisb to live In the suburbs."
VARIETY SECRET OF CHARM
Ughts Talked.
Le Galllenne and an acquaintance
met on thetr way home late one even-
ing, and as they walked, started to
discuss poetry.' Le Galllenne ad-
vanced theories that the acquaintance
did not agree with, and the discussion
grew warm.
"Let us go In here," said the ac-
quaintance, pointing to a saloon that
for you certainly actec aa inouga you
l me and"
"Stop, stop!" cried her husband.
"What on earth's tte trouble, any-
how? Push Australia off the map
and let's have peace and sunshine
again!"
"Aunt Sarth -- aid I'd be unb-b-bapp- y
if I you!" wept the bride.
She said your sort of chin always
wrecked one's But I believed
In you! I didn't think you were the
sort of man who could fall in love
with a different girl every fie min-
utes!"
"Well. J'm not!" stormed her ea- -
perated husband. "1 don't know what
you're talking about. Mabel!"
"Out. )f I'd lived In Australia." she
persisted, "bow could you have helped
llktnff some one elite? You wouldn't
Murt & FuHer.
Wfeta beard bit ksy turn laIf lock tat brtdt of only a lew weeksjnadt ruth for her husband and
claspsd his arm tragically aa h. en
tertd tha door.
"Ohr aba cried. 'Tin ao glad you've
coma! I've baan parfactly miserable
tliir.king about It all by inyiaU!"
"What's banned r asked her hue-Lau-
anxlcustr.
"Oh. Harry!" soo went on. "I was
rutting up tbo dining room curtain
and was Just aa happyand all of a
puric'.bn it occurred to ma Ihsjt Instead
of both of us having lived In Chicago
all our lives where we simply couldn't
l.eip meeting we might Just aa easily
have been born in different places!
Suppose suppose you bnd always
lived here, but that I bad been born
issiiim
had an altor-hou- r back door. "It's
easier to talk when you're sitting
down."
They took seats In tha back room
and ordered. The barkeeper put the
drinks before them and then contin-
ued his work of peeling potatoes for
the next day's free lunch.
Meanwhile the discussion on poe-
try continued. Le Galllenne, to illus-
trate his theories, quoted passages
from Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Cole-
ridge and other poets. An hour pars-
ed and the barkeeper stood up:
"Well, gents, lt'a time to close up.
"I nope we haven't bothered you
with our talk," said the acquaintance,
thinking that the barkeeper must at
least have been impressed with the
Unusual flow of literary talk.
"Oh, no, you didn't bother me,M re-pil-
the barkeeper. "I waa busy with
San Jon Hotel
Newly furnished and open for
the trade.
Trils Explains Why Our American
Women Are 80 Attractive to
Foreign Visitors.
"Foreigners are Impressed by tha
peculiar attractiveness of American
women," writes Grace M. Gould in
the Woman's Home Companion. "They
say that, next to their own women. It
la tha American woman who charms
the moat .
"Now why Is thJa ao?"
It is because of tha Infinite variety
of the American woman, which
pleaaea the eye and holds the imagina
have seen me, you know! It would
have bn Just the same aa though J
never existed!"
"Well, I wouldn't have existed
either!"' be declared. "You wouldn't
have known or cared a' copper cent
sboih one Harry Sylvester Howard.
Chicago. U. 9. A.! You'd have been
quite happy adoring some man over
on your stde of tb (.lobe!"
"Harry!" she cried in tones which
dripped tragedy. "Do you mean to
say you have such a poor Idea of my
affection for you. as that? Oh, this
is the last straw? To bave you douty
me! It is worse than discovering bow
little you really care for me! My
heart Is broken. As though any one
ever could bave made the slightest
imnresslon on my affection except you
WHEN YOU WANT TO SLEEP OK
EAT OR REST AWHILE
CALL AT THE SAN JON HOTEL
SAN JON, . - NEW MEXICO.
. J. TPdCKEY, Prop, ,
joy potatoes."
in Australia or India! Why. 1 cried
for ao hour!"
.1
"Nonsense!" said her husband.
"What difference would it have
madef
' Tou haven t any imagination!" she
rKortd. "We'd never have met.
t haTe the diJerenca it would have
atttfa! Why. I tried and tried to re-
member and I couldn't think of a
single soul I tnew ever going to
Australia or coming from there it
might Just as wall be on another
planet!"
1
"Too musn t be fooUsh. darling."
said bar husband. "You weren't born
fbera, ao there's nothing to worry
bout"
"That isn't the point." said tha
bride. "Tell- me this minute, Harry,
whether you think if 1 had lived there
we would have met? I never could
have loved any one but you and you
couldn't have cared for any one but
me. could you! 01, do you think you
would have thought you wore in love
with another if"
"Now, Mabel." said ber husband
after ha bad Uken a deep breath, "I
dont eee what you are driving at!
I !"
"Tou are evadlns the point!" she
declared. "You can't honestly say
'No' to my question and you are try-
ing to distract me! Jt is perfectly
awful to ba married only six weeks
and then and your husband doesnt
1 don't understand bow you oon be
so brutal!"
"I give It np," said her husband.
"1 seem to pick out all the wrong
things to aay. I'm trying to comfort
you. and you call me names, and af
for Australia I never expect to see It
and Tm sure 1 don't want to and
what It's got' to do with you and mt
Is more than I can discover."
"That's because you're a man."
aid the bride. "Men never do under
tion. Whon any large number of
women are under observation, attracti-
veness must Imply constant change,
for human nature, soon wearies of
what is monotonous If the first, last
and every woman that the foreigner
saw all looked and dressed alike, the
first might well be the last, for any
Interest be might feel In them.
"His experience Is this: lie meets
the tall and stately wife of bis club
friend, whose poise and elegance are
her conspicuous characteristics; next,
he takes in to dinner a fluffy, confldr
lug young creature without any poise
at. all. Later, perhaps, he meeta a
blue-stockin- g girl, who looks at him
critically through her lorgnette; and
from her he turns to a demure,
mouse-lik- e maiden, whose Infrequent
gaze la soulful and who says little,
but who saya it so intensely. The
flirtation girl and the athletic girl
come In their turn, and he finds it all
exhausting and bewildering.
"Yet he remembers distinctly each,
one of those American types, because
each one, by her dress and her man-
ners, has emphasised her own Iden;
tlty."
SINGING CLASS
San Jon, N. M., Sept. 24
.
A singing class was organized
Sunday afternoon at the church
with a membership of twenty.
The following officers aere elected;
President.. ...... Z. T. McDanid
Secretary Joe Trickey
Leader .......... J. D. Griffith.
"
,..John Hall.
Organists.. Miss Lucile Trickry
,, Miss Br lie Jordan.'
It was decided to have singing
every Sunday afternoon at 3.30
oclock. Everybody invited to
JOB WORK
stand things that mean ao much to a
woman! Tbey are perfectly denae! '
Tell m are vou aura you care mora DONE AT THIS OFFICE.for me than you ever could for any j
One else?
"Didn't I marry you?" almost
shouted her husband. Then he took a
long breath. "Of course. 1 do! love attend. Joe Tnckey. bee.
Our Fall Styles in Clothing are Here.
Let us show why tjie$e Suits and Pants are Best.
THEY ARE
The Most Stylish.The. Best Tailoring
' The JLon&est Wearing
The IPrlce Will Please ILlke the Cloths.
Our "CUBJLEE9 $8.5, $3.oo & $5.oo Pants
Are t he 0est Values ver Offered by auy Manufacturer. EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
Boys an hard on Cloths but m have SUITS and PANTS that SATISFY.
Sill
BTTiiHs
and Better thanBigger ever. WE ARE ENLARGING OUR STORE TO
MAKE ROOM FOR. THE IMMENSE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS THAT WE ARE
RECEIVING DAILY. WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE. OF UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS,
SWEATER COAT FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. HOSIERY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
ft M tLJ J&9,0 1 TfcADE MARK
CUT PRICES On all We have receive quite addi-
tion to our splendid line of
Mauiilton llrowas ihor,
OUR S T0CK IS NO W THE MQS T COMPLETE
IN EAS ERN QUAY C0UN Y.
f
Pummcr TBvem goods, Underwear, Mats, & etc.
Meadqaarters for School Books & Supplies.
;
r Id Bffoniestead Floor leads beaojise it is BEST,
Y 1 Selling yet at 03. per cwt. The M.lB.Idea "IKeep the $uniity up"
We can supply your wants in all llines, ee us before you buy
BCEDIIES, CMIAWASffi, MAmiDWAlBE, IJJSfS5 JLEATHEB 0S, WttTIOWS
anAbCE
X JON MERCANTILE COMPANY,THE
INCORPORATED
C. L. OWEN, Mgr.
' Wholesale and Retail
-- ,t .;J ot
.
' Jbt a fatf
TP
iXEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANTS
NEW MEX,SAN .JON,
